
The university would only be buildings and classrooms without the ded1cated people within its walls. Stude 
came from 29 states and more than 30 fore1gn countries to attend Ouachita, and each student brought\\ 
them distinctive backgrounds and un1que personalities. The people they became over their four years 
this campus would define the type of person they would be after they stepped across the stage on the Cc 
Bottoms lawn at graduation. Professors worked hard day in and day out for the student body. Many e. 
helped people outside the university through their research and hands-on work. The students, faculty ... 
staff who made up this university proved they were people who wanted to make a difference and 

122 diVider 
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J un10r Jake Fauber and seniOfS Noah MrtcheU. Zach 
Zucha, Paul Hucne1eld and Chnsban lchter play on stage 

m the V1Hage c1rcle after the Thursday mght liger Tunes 

performance In October Not only did Ouach1ta students 
come together for a n1ght of worship but they also brought 

prospective students from GROW to worship w1th them. 
photo by: Nathan DICkard 



Matthew Ablon Paris, 7X 
Megan Adair Avery, 7X 

Jonathan Adams PerTyVJI!e, AR 
Ben Adcock Montrcello, AR 

Nicholas Archer Fordyce. AR 
Bethany Arredondo Prosper. 7X 
Jessica Ashcraft Whrle Hall, AR 

Michelle Baker Pearcy, AR 
Drake Barham Hope, AR 
Sam Beary Batesvrlle. AR 

Jean Eudes Benecyo Lrttle Rock, AR 
Taylor Black Benton, AR 

Ethan Blackmon Glenv.ood, AR 
Ben Blankenship Casscoe. AR 

Bailey Bodway Magnolra, 7X 
Mattie Bogoslavsky Nort/1 Little Rock, AR 

Seth Boyd Sherwocxf, AR 
Kellen Boyett Sprrngda'e. AR 

Sydney Bratton Little Rock. AR 
Katie Brech Arkadelphia, AR 

Josh Briggs Alexander. AR 

Claudia Brizuela San Pedro Sula. Hon:turas 
Morgan Brothers Colliervrlle, TN 
Amanda Bunting Derwood, MD 
Richard Burke Hot Spnngs, AR 

Ellen Butler Waco. 7X 
Michael Butler RussellvWe. AR 

Katie Butts Piqua, OH 

Beth Anne Caery Cabot. AR 
Caroline Cain Nramey. Nrger 

Chris Carlton Johannesburg. South AfriCi.l 
Katie Carroll Liltle Rock. AR 

Josh Cartwright Fayetteville. AR 
Layne Castleman Allen, 1X 

Rachel Chandler LJ/tle Rock. AR 

Hollie Chaytor Foreman. AR 
Anjelica Cheek Frisco, 7X 

Erin Cheshire Colorado Sprrngs, CO 
Kaitlyn Clark M011roe. lA 
Leslie Colbert Beebe, AR 

Katie Colford Maumelle. AR 
Jessica Compton Bismarck. AR 

Hayley Cooper Arl<adelp/J<a. AR 
Kristen Crawford Hensley. AR 

Jacob Crocker PinSOil, AL 
Perry Crouch Ector. 1X 

Emily Crump Camden. AR 
Megan Curtis Plano. 1X 
Holly Dance COilWay. AR 

Maddison Daniels Oermo/1. AR 
Mackenzie Daugherty Stuttgart, AR 

Lauren Deckelman Fort Smllh. AR 
Catarina de Figueiredo Rro de Janerro 

Allan Derrickson Mag7o/ia, AR 
Nathan Dickard Van. 1X 

Kait Dickerson Gurdon. AR 
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:;:.r-:g the opportunity to serve as a 

-s mtern, Abby Thomas, a fresh
E.:-gtish and history double major 

:__:-..!e Rock, spent her summer expe

-~ the field work and lifestyle of a 

~:: missiona,ry. "It all really started 

;, _'lUll.er of 2011 when someone from 

_--tity for some sort of mission expe

:.i.at was a little more long term," 

said. "In the beginning I thought 
c....d be going to one place for the 

s-~mer, which is what I was really 

about. If I had known what it was 

going to end up being, I know I 

t have been as enthusiastic, but it 
_ ~p being wonderful and I wouldn't 

::-.anged it." 

<?! in one church, but actually in 

- be spending about 10 weeks in one 

hut instead we were spending a few 

- in one location and then going to 

•a::.er for a few more weeks," Abby said. 

:.1tssions Pastor designed the [intern
. to give the four of us, who said we 

- :."lterested, a good overview of mis
• and experience it for a little longer 

- ;-..ISt a one week short-term trip." 

:-:-e purpose of the internship was not 

~ spend an elongated time in differ

.service areas, but to give a glimpse 

-r.~at the lifestyle of a missionary is 

really like. "All of us who were going had to spend a lot of time with them and their 
felt called by God to long-term missions, 

whether as career missionaries or some
thing else, and this was a way that Pastor 

Mark felt we could 'get our feet' and see 

if this could be how God wanted us to 

serve," Abby said. "What we did is still, in 

reality, absolutely nothing like living over

seas as full-time missionaries, but since it 

was longer and we were there outside the 
context of a church group, we did get a 

little better picture of what it's like once 

the initial novelty of it all has worn off." 
The first part of Abby's summer was 

spent working in a more local setting 

close to home. "The interns, Kyle, Jacob, 

Connor, and I, spent time in Little Rock 

helping some church planters in the 

Argenta neighborhood in North Little 

family, learning some of the more practi

cal aspects of church planting that you 

might not normally think about." 
After her time in Seattle, Abby got to 

go home for a week before the team would 

be traveling down to South America. "The 

four of us went down to Paraguay and 

stayed with host families from Primer Igle

sia Bautista de Asuncion and we worked 

with the pastors of the church, either 
Pastor Ruben Bogado or Augusto Vega," 

Abby said. "We were going door to door 

in several neighborhoods or helping lead 

a Bible study or a service where we would 
play some music or share a testimony or 

the gospel." 

The time that Abby got to spend as 

a missions intern not only led to several 
Rock by helping them plan, pass out flyers opportunities to help serve the communi-

for, and work a block party to try and meet 
more of the people that lived in the neigh

borhood," Abby said. 

The next several weeks of Abby's 

internship would require her to travel to 

a different state. "The next location that 

we were sent to was Seattle, Washington, 
and for the first week we were there with 

the mission trip of about 12 that went from 
our church," Abby said. "We stayed with 

the group and did everything they did, 

and when they left we stayed another two 

weeks helping the church planters there, 

Tim and Amy Corbin, who are with the 
North American Mission Board. We got 

ties and the churches she was working 

with, but it also gave her some confirma
tion about her future. 

"Overall, it was a priceless experience 

that I wouldn't trade for anything," Abby 

said. "I learned very practical things, but 

it also helped confirm that God is calling 
me to missions. I still don't know what it 

would look like, whether it will be in the 

US or overseas, or if I'll be with an orga
nization or what, but I know that it's how 

I will best serve Him, and I am so excited 

about it all. Even though it won't always be 

easy or fun, I know that the Lord is good 

and I trust Him." 



Kaitie Scott 

A birthday is to be a day filled with 

joy, laughter, and delightful memories. 

However, for Kathryne Rocole, her 18th 
birthday was a day that turned her world 

upside down. 

"I cried about it a lot and I was afraid 

a lot," said Kathryne Rocole, a freshman 
Christian Studies major from Arkadelphia. 

Getting Jeremiah 29:11 tattooed on 

Rocole's wrist was what she had always 

wished for. Being hit by a drunk driver on 

the way home from Hot Springs. however, 
was not in her plan. Rocole was already 

stressed about figuring out the financial 

aspects of attending college. With Kath

ryne breaking both of her ankles, and the 
large amount of hospital bills for not only 

cial place in Rocole's heart before the 

wreck, especially when it came to future 

plans such as college. Throughout high 

school, she remained strong in her faith 
and knew that God had a very special 

plan for her life. 

"I was so lost about school and what I 

was going to do with my life," Rocole said. 
However, one thing was still certain in her 

heart, even in the midst of all the chaos. 

Rocole never once doubted that God's 

amazing plan for her would prevail. 

As Rocole watched her classmates 

discuss their future plans for college and 

pick out decorations for their dorm rooms, 
Rocole still had no idea where she would 

attend college in the fall. When people 

ask about her college plans, she would 

her injuries, but her mom, grandma, and tell them that she knew she would end up 

cousin's injuries as well, this incident did 
not help their financial situation at all. 

"I really feel like Ouachita is where 

God wanted me to be," Rocole said. With 

bills piling up and money becoming an 

even bigger setback, Rocole was worried 

she would not be able to attend her dream 
school. She prayed every day that God 

would find a way to send her to the college 

she had always dreamed of attending. 

Rocole's dad works at another univer

sity, meaning her tuition there would have 
been discounted, however, Rocole knew 

exactly where God wanted her. It was just 
a matter of how. 

The verse Jeremiah 29:11 held a spe-

where God wanted her to be. 
"Two weeks before move-in day I still 

had no idea where I was going to college," 

Rocole said. Rocole prepared a sched

ule for both her dream school and at the 

university where tuition would be free. 

While comparing the two schedules and 
knowing that her family would be happy if 

she attended the school where her tuition 

would be free, he.r heart was still set on 

Ouachita. 
She knew that she would attend 

Ouachita somehow. "God, how am I going 
to get there?" Rocole prayed multiple 

times per day. "Give me some kind of sign. 

Help me out." Doubt began to fill Rocole's 

thoughts, but just as quickly as the do.-3 

would come, God took it away. 

Rocole's admissions counselor 

Ouachita called informing her of gox: 
news. Rocole's tuition had been dra.s: 

cally reduced. While this was a bless.-.; 

it still was not financially manageable 

her family. 

with him. Rocole wanted nothing rr.:

than to follow God's calling for her 

but at the same time wanted the cons~2 

of her parents. Rocole's pastor told he: 

go home and discuss the issue with 

parents. He said nothing more. 
"God is just so perfect and so ho. 

Rocole said. "I know that things are g::

to work." 

ing news. Someone from Rocole's 
had called her pastor offering money 

their own pocket, not knowing that 

the exact amount needed for Rocole 
attend her dream school. 

"My entire first year at Ouachite 

free," Rocole said smiling. God's plan 
prevail. Rocole has been blessed anc 

loved each and every day that she 

attend Ouachtia. Being at a campus 

the student body and faculty share 

same love for God, and for other 
could not make her happier. 

"I just thank God every single da·; 

the plan that He has for me. Ouachita 
huge part of that," Rocole said. 



Sara Driskill McKinney, TX 
Chelsea Duke Oakland, TN 
Roxanne Easter Shendan. AR 
Rachel Ewart Bassler City, LA 
Grace Finley AlexaOOer. AR 
Cydney Fletcher Famungton, AR 
Stevy Flowers Texarkana. TX 

Alyssa French Shawnee, KS 
Zach Fricke Guatemala C1ty, Guaremala 
Eiko Funakoshi Fukuoka, Japan 
Rachel Gaddis Hanson, KY 
David Garcia Betryvi/Je, AR 
Haylee Garland Watt1, AR 
Natalie Gamer Hensley, AR 

Sarah Gaskin La'MMCe, KS 
Nathan Gilbert Larliell, AR 
Caylie Gillum l.Jttfe Rock, AR 
Kendall Golden Camden, AR 
Suzie Gresham Hope, AR 
Caroline Groustra L1ttle Rock., AR 
Nathan Hall Jonesboro. AR 

Andrew Halliburton BentorMI/e, AR 
Jessica Hargis Camden. AR 
Carter Harlan Fayettev~lle, AR 
Breanna Harris Bryant AR 
Emily Harris Benton. AR 
Scott Hartley Waxahachie, TX 
Zach Hawkins Columbia, MO 

Vanessa Hays Fort Worth, TX 
David Headrick Farm1ngton, AR 
Allie Hegi ElDorado, AR 
Wesley Henson Utt/e Rock, AR 
Melanie Herring Rison, AR 
Sydney Heslep Mountam Home. AR 
Nathan Hill Bryant AR 

Luke Hillman Broken Am:!N, OK 
]ossie Ho McKinney, 1X 
Nick Holder Sour Lake, TX 
Rebekah Holiman Little Rock, AR 
Julianna Howard Clarksville, AR 
L.B. Hudson f/ Dorado. AR 
Abby Huggins Oakland, TN 

Heidi Hughes Hot Spongs, AR 
Ashley Huneycutt Arkadelphia, AR 
Luke Huneycutt Arkadelphia, AR 
Shonna Jasperson Houston, TX 
Hunter Johnson Benton, AR 
Lauren Johnson Rancho M1rage, CA 
Lindsay Johnson Cabot. AR 

Maraja Johnson Surpnse, N 
Jocelyn Jones /oez, TX 
Justin Jones Garland. TX 
Ashley Keathley CarliSle, AR 
G:racen Kelley Lee's Summ1t. MO 
Megan Kelley Little Rock. AR 
Wes Kimberling Fort Sm1th, AR 
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Jesse Kitchens Lewisvrl/e, AR 
Kayla Kreger Ro.vrett. T.X 

Hannah Kuhn Gurdon, AR 
Dixon Land Little Rock. AR 

Ben Lange-Smith Harare. l imbai:Me 
Blake Langford Malvem. AR 
William Lawson Bryant, AR 

Faith Ledbetter Arkadelphia. AR 
Ragan Ledbetter Little Rock. AR 

Maci Lewis Conway, AR 
Kristen Liles Whitehouse. T.X 

Kenzie Lionberger Crownpo~nt. NM 
Danielle Love North Little Rock, AR 

Cassie Lynch Valley Spnngs. AR 

Sammie Mack Utile Rock. AR 
Bonnie Magee Conway. AR 

Tanner Mann Ultfe Rrx:k, AR 
Drake May Jonesboro, AR 

Rylie McConnell Sherman. T.X 
Tavarus Mcintosh Marion. AR 

Devin McKinney Flower Mound, T.X 

Taylor McKinney Ult/e Rrx:k. AR 
Keith McLeod Little Rrx:k, AR 
Annie McMurray Lindale, T.X 

Aaron Michau Hot Spnngs, AR 
Margaret Miller Carrollton, T.X 

Jacob Moreno Mex;co City, MexiCO 
Brooke Murray El Dorado, AR 

Nanako Nakaoka Fukuoka City, Japan 
Trevor Nix Benton. AR 

Brent Northington Fort Smith. AR 
Jenna O'Dell Farmington, AR 
Cody Osborn Alexander. AR 

Hannah Osborne Mineola. T.X 
Lindsay Palmer Idabel. OK 

Amber Parker Mount Vernon, AR 
Zach Parker Shreveport, lA 

Reagan Parsons Arkadelphia. AR 
Julia Paschall Mesqwte, T.X 

Maddie Patterson Alien. T.X 
Griffin Peeples North Little Rock. AR 

Will Peevy Rogers, AR 

Scott Pfaff Hot Springs. AR 
Abby Pickett Texarkana. T.X 

Tori Pierceall Mabehlale. AR 
April Pitts Ward, AR 

Tye Polk ~1€. TX 
Meaghan Pollizi IMng, T.X 

Anna Pounders Arkadelphia. AR 

Chandler Powell Arkadelphia, AR 
Ellie Quick Coloma Del Sacramen, Uruguay 

R.J. Quilao Benton. AR 
Emily Rankin Texarkana, T.X 

Josh Reeves Munfofd. TN 
Ruby Richie Arcadia, lA 

Jacob Roberson Arkadelph;a, AR 
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S.::ott 
- vou look at Paris you don't think 
mp," said Sydney Heslep, a fresh

::L:. :x.fJ major from Mountain Home, 

- "You think vacation." 

~~ had the opportunity during 

: ...mmer in Texas to apply for a 

:np to Paris through iGO Global. 
- lf she should apply, Heslep 

:::-=Sented to her, and she finally 

:o apply. 
.. the mission team and Heslep 

on their 10-day trip to Paris, 

::-.t through intense training that 

::..ree days, called Base Camp. "We 

~:-;prepared for all our situations," 

=.....::erent scenarios that could occur 

~ey were serving in a different 

The team was informed about 

::-.mgs, but most importantly they 

about the importance of prayer. 
g 1s the basis for everything," said 

--., ·earn Heslep worked with included 

:=-.:..er people. Paris does not have the 

-- of assembly, which means that 

:r=-..-n had to be very careful about 

.,..........__~ openly about Christ. 

_ ·esus in a big group," said Heslep. 

:s ~~e reason the group was made up 
a small number of people. They 

did not want to attract attention to them
selves, or put themselves or other mission
aries who live in Paris in danger. 

Heslep and the rest of her missionary 

team's site was at a local park. They would 

get together in groups of two or three and 

pray. As people would come to the park 

to enjoy their lunch break, hang out, etc. 

the team would begin relational conversa
tions with them. Heslep described this as 

"relational evangelism." 

"It's not hard to just start up a conver
sation," said Heslep. Many people they 

came in contact with were very interested 

in what they had to say because they were 

from America. This worked greatly to the 

team's advantage. 
The language barrier was not as big 

of a problem as Heslep imagined it would 
be. If the people were truly interested in 

what they had to say, th ey asked if they 

could use translators on their phone. 

"These people were all lost," said 

Heslep. "I didn't meet a single person that 

knew Jesus." Heslep mentioned that Paris 
and the area that they were working in had 
an abundance of Muslims and Hindus. 

One of Heslep's favorite days was 

when they went to their site in the park and 

there was a Nicki Minaj concert being set 

up. This gave the team an opportunity to 

speak to many different age groups, but 

mainly people of their own age. "It was the 

best day of conversation," said Heslep . 
"One thing I never had a problem with 

was turning conversation towards God," 

said Heslep. "If you have the intention 

of bringing up God in the conversation, 

it's easy." Heslep had a fear of not know

ing how to answer questions. However, 

through Base Camp training and the 

power of prayer, this was not a fear for her 

once she was on site. 

"A lot of times the people would be 
really interested and ask if we could meet 

back," said Heslep. In this case, they 

would say yes and also pass their informa
tion to the missionaries that lived in Paris. 

The missionaries then would be able to 

stay in contact with the people that they 

reached after the team had left. 
"It's opened my eyes," said Heslep. In 

Paris, Heslep was very intentional about 

talking to people about Christ. Coming 
back from the trip, she realized how often 

we pass lost people by without making a 

genuine effort to show them the word of 

the Lord. 

"These people were well off people," 

said Heslep. We often assume that 

because people live well that they know 

about Christ, but that is not the case. "We 
have to have a heart for them, too." 

Heslep wants to go back this coming 

summer for the whole summer. However, 

she is worried about being homesick. She 

is taking what she has learned through 

Base Camp and the trip and giving it to 

God. ''I've just been really been praying 
about it," said Heslep. 



Sydney Bratton 
While most students were headed 

home for Thanksgiving break, Sam Beary, 

a freshman church media production arts 
major from Batesville, awaited results 

from his doctor concerning his medical 

scare. 

"I woke up one night with a massive 

headache. Thinking nothing of it, I took 

a Tylenol and went back to sleep," Sam 
said. After that night, Beary's abnormal 

symptoms of severe headaches and feel

ing unbalanced continued, leaving Sam 
very worried. 

"I eventually talked to my doctor when 

I got home. He scheduled me for an MRI 

that day," Sam said. "After a long wait in 

the lobby, the doctors came in to tell me 
that I had a brain tumor. Next thing I knew, 

I was being rushed to Children's Hospital 

in Little Rock for what I assumed was 
emergency surgery." 

After undergoing several tests and 

waiting to hear back about results, Sam 

was still in shock about what was hap

pening to him. "My parents were freaking 
out," Sam said. 

After spending a week in the hospital 

with no definite information on his medi
cal status, the doctors finally determined 

that it was not a tumor on Sam's brain, but 

a clot of blood vessels that had hemor

rhaged. The symptoms that he had been 

experiencing had been caused by the 

excessive amount of blood resting on his 

brain. "While this was good news in that 

the clot was not cancer, I had a long recov

ery ahead of me," Sam said. 
Sam's doctor told him that it would 

take six months for his brain to heal and 
that because of his condition, he would 

have to begin making some serious life

style changes. 
"I was told I couldn't drive until May," 

Sam said. "I had to quit training for my 

half-marathon, and say goodbye to a trip 

to South Africa. I was crushed." 
Even with the disappointing news of 

the lifestyle changes Sam would have to 

make, he still had many reasons to be 

joyful in his life. "Fortunately, I was able to 

go home and celebrate a late Thanksgiv
ing with my family before coming back to 

OBU the last two weeks and finishing the 

semester strong," Sam said. 
Beyond his excitement for getting to 

spend the rest of the holiday season with 

his family, Sam also found great happi

ness and peace in surrendering his cir

cumstance to God. 

"Throughout this experience God 

really taught me a lot about what it means 

to trust Him," Sam said. "When I was in 

the hospital, I tried so hard to figure out 
my circumstances by trusting in my own 

means. That approach led to nothing but 

frustration with God." 

Over Christmas break Sam allowed 

what God had been teaching him through 

his recovery to take meaning in his life. 

"I was fortunately still able to go to P=..s 

sion in Georgia and while I was there, G:d 

revealed to me the amazing truth that w~ 
we accept Christ, we are born again." S=-~ 

said. "We are given a new identity and ~--= 
old self has died. We are no longer sla-s 

to our sinful flesh and we have an ete:-

reward as children of God." 

As Sam rejoiced in what this c....3 
cult experience had taught him, he "' 

delighted in the constant care that 
given to him through the process. 

rience was the support I received f:
Ouachita," Sam said. "The first night I 

in the hospital I began receiving tor..s 

messages full of prayer and encour::

ment from friends, professors . staff. 

even people from campus I didn't 
know." 

After facing this opposition in his 

Sam could have chosen to be consu: 

with worry and grief, but instead he c--

to be consumed with joy and hope. "I 

this health incident in my life is goir.;

grow me in ways I can't imagine." -

said. "''m still recovering, and I will h= 

a while, but I know God and Ouachitz 

be there to support me." 

By staying strong and keeping a 
tive outlook throughout this difficult ~ 

rience, Sam was able to use it to streng-_-,s 

his relationship with the Lord, while ~ 

learning more about himself every da'Y 



Ali Robinson Bella Vista. AR 
Kathryne Rocole kl.odr;Jonta. A!? 
Audrey Rodriguez Rogers. AR 
Elva Rosas Arkadefphra, AR 
Colleen Rose Kethville. LA 
Justin Rose Searcy, AR 
Lana Rose Ket/hvrfle. LA 

Josh Rubin 0<1 h. TX 
Seth Russell Crossett. AR 
Steven Rutherford Benton. AR 
Sadie Sasser Hamburg. AR 
Lauren Scarbrough Fayett.:vrl!e. AR 
Kenderick Scorza North Lrttle Rock. AR 
Reed Shackelford Fiffttle.t~fle. AR 

Alexis Sharp Jonesboro. AR 
Jordan Sharp Arkilde/pn.a. AR 
Treslyn Shipley Arlmgtoo. TX 
Sayaka Shiratsuchi Nagata. Fukuoka 
Brittany Sleeth BentOIMfle. AR 
Azalea Smith Row'.etl. TX 
Katie Smith Ale>.ander. AR 

Perri Snear Prosper. TX 
Emily Speer Texan<ana. TX 
Nici Starkey Jvstm. TX 
Cheyenne Strynadka Fnsco. TX 
Kathleen Suit Hoi SpllnfJS. AR 
Shelby Sutton Little Elm, TX 
Patrick Sworn Crossett, AR 

Mollie Taylor f?usseJMI'e. AR 
Abby Thomas Lottie Rock. AR 
Beth Thomasson MontiCellO. AR 
Megan Trout Ol<()lona. AR 
Emily Tual Plano. TX 
Zack Turman Hot Spr1ngs. AR 
Connor Van Herner! Little Rock. AR 

Will Wallace AlxadeDIM AR 
Sarah Watson RoMett. TX 
Jesse Webb M ng:on. TN 
Esther Weicht A1cPtl()f50(). KS 
Haley Wheeler Little Rock. AR 
Caleb White Mui\<Jne. KS 
Joseph White Sparkman. AR 

Morgan White Searcy. AR 
Rachel Wicker Benton. AR 
David Willhite Rowlett. TX 
Daniel Williams Snerwooa. AR 
Josh Williams Greenm:oo, AR 
Natalie Williams Ltrtle RocK. AR 
Rachel Williams Tyler. TX 

Sara Williams Rc;i;v•d. AR 
Brady Willis Ben!O'l. AR 
Tanner Wilson L r.e RT, AR 
Kacy Wingfield Maoetvale. AR 
Karen Wray Eao~. TN 
Michelle Zvonkovic Svgar Land. TX 
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Teodor Anghel Pfcwost lbna~~a 
Morgan Asbill ~ AR 
Kaylee Barnett ISfa1. 7X 
jordan Beard ~ .AR 

Marissa BeckWith L~ .AR 
Ka~tlyn Belk ~ AR 

Hailee Bezel Con AR 

Scon Bohrung Fl 1SS5nt MO 
Hannah Gray Boren Sl .. r Cdy. AR 

M al Brockway MJomelle. AR 
Chase Brooks Houston. TX 

Ashley Bullington IVood~locJc. GA 
John Mark Burgess TI!XdtliMicl TX 

N1ck Bun Wai.e Vr:la~ TX 

Korey Byrd C.wess, TX 
Lauren Carpenter ICxk AR 
Hannah Carngan Fcrtl'b't'l. 7X 

Dexter Carter L fbd.. AR 
Jackson Carter · r #1\5. AR 

Jessica Chang Ola.'he. 1<5 
Bailey Chitwood \. :'1e 1b:k, AR 

Megan Clay E ~ AR 
Kathryn Coffey ~ Cdy. TX 

Viclona Coleman ~. TX 
j eremy Cooper Mc.~wte. TX 

Kendra Coyle ~ ne GIIM'. AR 
McKenzie Cranford C. well. TX 

SBJ'ah Cranford S. • ...e. TX 

Katelyn Cribb E fY<Ida. .AR 
Mall Crumpton .) 1)\ulc, Dr 
Stephen Curry lb:k AR 

Samuel Cushman ~All 
Beau Daggett lbana. AR 

Haley Dahl :ed Oal!. TX 
Sydney DarueU ldeJ.:M. ..W 

Kristi·P11ga Daruelson CIOcX. .AR 
joshua Davts F , .AR 
Shelby DaVIs W"11P Oak. TX 

Tyler Davis 8Mion AR 
Kayla De La Cruz flo/ Sormgs. AR 

Sophie DeMuth f?, H• TX 
Zack DeYoung &• '31. AR 

Hannah Diu W · M Y.roe LA 
Jeremy DLXon ~ AR 
Adam Dodd t ~ AR 

Allison Drobena 1-t AR 
Kelsey OuCherrun ~ AR 

Lauren Dunklin ~ .AR 
Camden OweUe .A~ AR 

132 sophomores 
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-.--..--.... 1 of course credit all added up 

=::;: of a lifetime for Tyler Rosenthal 

::-~ summer of 2012. Rosenthal, a 

-==.- .:nunications major from Little 

T""";.S able to take a voyage around 

c through the Semester at Sea 

:s an accredited study-abroad 

- :.itrough the University of Vir-

-~: allows students to earn college 

w:-.::e traveling across the globe."! 

- Letters, Intellectual Traditions 

.:u-t Music," said Rosenthal. 

--· al first heard about SAS 

a friend and then went online to 

----- the program. "I didn't think I was 

-= be able to do it at first because 

s.: expensive, but then I found all 

:::..::olarships and applied for them. 

-:;rtths and months of waiting and 

•.-::::-.!!1tg, I found out that I had been 

~-:ients set sail and embarked on a 

:=...-::th trip that made stops in Spain, 

::::>atia, Greece, Turkey, Morocco 

=-=:rugal. "Normally it takes four to 

-.. a:;e more class time," said Rosen-

Once the ship docked in a country, the many people are lost that I never come 

students were free to do as they pleased. 

"For some people that would be really 

scary, but for me I really liked it. We really 

learned to be travelers," said Rosenthal. 

Students had the option of staying on 

the ship while docked in the countries, or 

finding a place to stay inside the country. 

While in Greece, Rosenthal and a large 

group stayed in a Villa. "It was just like 

'Mamma Mia,' white houses, blue roofs 

and we rode donkeys," said Rosenthal. 

"I tried to do at least one organized 

into contact with," Rosenthal said. 

The new environment not only allowed 

Rosenthal to reach out, but also helped 

him look inward and strengthen his rela

tionship with God. "There were times 

where I was like 'Oh my gosh, what am 
I doing, why am 1 here? I am just sur

rounded by all of this.' But those times 

were the times where I could just cling to 

the Lord, which strengthened my relation

ship," said Rosenthal. 

While overseas, Rosenthal had his 

tour with the ship in each country. Mainly 15 minutes of Turkish fame. "For about 

to get oriented with the culture, but also to 

learn the history that I wouldn't get on my 

own," said Rosenthal. 

Rosenthal, not one to usually get home

sick, still missed a few things about home. 

"The main thing I missed about home 

was probably free refills. You also realize 

that you really take for granted how many 

spots there are for free Wi-Fi in the States," 

said Rosenthal. 

Breaking free of the Ouachita bubble 

provided an eye-opening experience for 

Rosenthal. "A lot of the kids on the ship 

were just a bunch of spoiled kids there for 

a vacation. Most of them didn't share the 

same beliefs as me," said Rosenthal. 

Being completely surrounded by an 

extremely secular culture presented its 

challenges, but Rosenthal used his envi

ronment as a ministry tool. "Being away 

from OBU really put into perspective how 

an hour, two news crews interviewed us 

about our experience there," said Rosen

thal. "It's online. you can see me on the 

news. I start speaking in English, then 

some Turkish person dubs in over me." 

While SAS was a once in a lifetime 

opportunity, it has also opened up many 

more opportunities for Rosenthal. "1 got 

commissioned before 1 left by this Little 

Rock film maker who wants to make a 

documentary about my trip. I had to keep 

a daily video blog about what I did each 

day in the different countries. She is going 

to take all that and make a documentary 

about it that will hopefully be in the Little 

Rock film festival." 

Rosenthal's advice for any student 

considering studying abroad is, "Do it. 

You get to see what the culture is really 

like because you aren't stuck on one huge 

American tour.'' 



Noah Hutchinson 
The mighty buck. Strong, agile, a 

crown of antlers sits atop his head, ready 
for anything that might oppose him. Any

thing, that is, aside from a rifle toting 

young woman in her house shoes. 

Molly freelloves hunting so much that 
her decision to come to OBU was partially 
due to its location in relation to her hunt

ing camp. 

"''ve been hunting since I was 4 years 
old," said Freel. ''I'd go with my pa-paw 

and my daddy and sit in the stand. That 

was the only place they could keep me 

quiet." 

Hunting is a passion for Freel, to the 

point that she can tell where the deer will 

reappear when it moves out of her sight 
lines by predicting its movement patterns. 

"It's always been mine, and my 

grandpa and my dad's thing, ever since 

I was a little girl," said Freel. "My sister 

does it too, but not like I do." 

She describes her hunting camp as a 
place that's very important to her family. 

When her grandfather came back from 

WWII, he and his brother were two of the 
first 25 people to start the deer camp. He 

built the cabin with his own two hands. 

OBU is only an hour away from Freel's 

hunting camp, which was one of the rea

sons she chose to come here. 

"I'll stay at the camp on Sunday and 

then come back Monday morning for 

class," said Freel. "I like to be on the 

stand anywhere from 5:30 a.m. to 6:30 a.m. 

depending on daylight savings. I've gone 
out to one of my friend's camps that was 

about 30 minutes away before morning 

classes started." 

It takes serious devotion to get up 

before 7 a.m. for anything. freel's passion 
for hunting carries over into every aspect 

of the sport. 

"I always skin my deer myself," said 
Freel. "I dated a guy once that tried to skin 

my deer for me. That was our first fight." 

When she turned 18, she had the 

Browning logo tattooed on her ankle. That 

may seem extreme, but that's exactly how 

much Freel loves to hunt. 

"The tattoo was much to my mother's 

dismay," said Freel. "I also talked my dad 
into buying me a bow rather than a class 

ring." 

Some people put all their time and 

money into a hobby only to see themselves 

never become more than mediocre. That, 

however, is not the case with Molly Freel. 

"I've killed at least one deer every year 

since the seventh grade," said Freel. "I try 
to one up myself every year. My pride and 

joy is what we call the 'house shoe deer.' 

It was a huge 10 point, it scored 137. I 
was being really clumsy that day. First I 

forgot my gun, then after I killed the deer 

I noticed I was in my house shoes when I 

came down from the stand." 

The "house shoe deer" is more than 

just a good story, it has special signifi-

cance to Freel as both her biggest 

trophy room. 

"Our cabin also serves as a 
room," said Freel. "That's where we 

all the biggest deer. There's an elL 

well as a sand bar deer that my dad 
when we lived in Australia. My 

best friend died of cancer, and · 

where we've got all of his biggest de-::;: 

his honor. I was the first grandkid to • 

a deer hung in the big trophy roar

kind of a big deal." 

For Freel, hunting isn't just abo~ 

ing everything in sight. 
"I don't just go out there and shoo· 

thing passing by," said Freel. "I only 

a buck if its in its prime. If it's got g
ing to do, I'll let it walk," said Free. 

grandpa won't shoot a doe at all, bee 

Freel also believes anyone 

against killing animals is misinforn:=-:. 
"Some people say it's wrong to k..:. 

mals, but to be honest, some things 

to die," said Freel. "If they don't, the•
over populated, which isn't good for 

health." 

Freel continues a family traru~

being an avid hunter as well as 0:._-,; 
part of the family camp, which will a.:. 
have a special place in her heart . 

my hunting camp," said Freel. ·rr : 
had one day left. I'd want to spend:~ s 
camp." 
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Abby Lindsey Van Buren. AR 
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::: most people, summer vacation 
~~:.it getting away from the grueling 

--~-""""' of school, taking some time to 

their favorite summer camp. 

:2.:.2abeth Lawson, however, this past 
_ :er was all about realizing a life-long 

:..=:;-:son, a sophomore music education 
c from Texarkana, Texas, spent her 
-eras a part of the Drum Corps Inter-
-::al (DCI) on a coast to coast tour per-
_.,g in cities across the nation. 

A~cording to Lawson, anyone who has 
::onnection to marching band knows 

c :c _; DCI. Lawson can remember hear

- Ebout it as young child. 

"1 have known about it since I was 
--= My dad is a band director, so I grew 
~ound it," said Lawson. 
:>rum Corps International is a profes

s:c:.:-al marching band league. It is com
...:;ed of over 25 world class corps and 20 

:tE:- class corps that are based across the 

JOE:.:m_ The corps are made up of students 
gmg 15 to 21 years in age. The world 

• ~ :;s corps toured the entire summer 
:::.-peting in 40 different competitions 
c::: w·ell as four regionals that all led up to 
-....-onals in Indianapolis, Indiana. 

Anything you ever do in high school 
-allege you compare to DC!, because it 

_ :."le best," said Lawson. 

When Lawson was in middle school, 

several students from her dad's band 
graduated and participated in DCI. It 

was these same people who inspired and 
encouraged Lawson to tryout for DCI her
self. 

Each corps has auditions in their own 
city. The audition process began with a 

demanding three-day weekend with 11-

hour days. 
"They expect you to do it and do it 

now. And they expect you to do it their 
way, because they are a top corps,» said 

Lawson. 
Lawson began the audition process 

with one corps, but ended up being cut 

during the last round of try-outs. Lawson 
did not let this setback stop her however. 

"I knew that I still wanted to march. I 
wanted to do this. It was a big deal to me," 
said Lawson. 

Lawson immediately started contact
ing other corps and sent off a video of her 
skills. Within three days, she was offered 

a spot on the Color Guard of the world 
class Crossmen Drum Corps based out 
of San Antonio, Texas. A few days later, 
Lawson had to pack up and move into the 
San Antonio housing for training. Training 
was three solid weeks of ten-hour days 
filled with physical training, flag skills 
and dance technique. 

After three weeks of training, the corps 
immediately set out for tour. Competing in 

40 shows in two months made for a travel 
filled summer. "We lived on that bus. 
We were always sleeping in a different 
place than we performed that night," said 
Lawson. 

Sometimes the corps would have a day 

or two where they didn't have a show that 
night. These days resulted in free days. 
The corps had a total of five free days over 
the course of the entire summer. On these 
free days the corps members would be 
taken to a mall or let loose in a town and 
told to be back at a certain time. 

"On free days they told us 'Don't go 
out and drink sodas, it will kill you tomor
row,"' said Lawson. "And it did, I would 

drink soda anyway and it would kill me at 
practice the next day." 

Two months on the road led all the 
corps to Indianapolis, Indiana, for nation
als. After two nights of competition only 12 
corps advanced to finals. The Crossmen 
Drum Core was one of those teams . 

"For us, it wasn't about winning, it was 

about the fact we made it to finals. It is 
just the best experience to feel like you 
accomplished something real with your 
show." Lawson continued this thought 
by saying, "You know you struggled so 
hard over the summer. You gave so much 
blood, sweat and tears. and then you get to 
the end. We had an amazing show, and we 
had an amazing run. It was just the great
est experience ever." 



Ben Cline 
At OBU, rewriting the lyrics to popular 

songs is nothing new. Each year during 

Tiger Tunes, students can be heard sing

ing the catchy new words to popular 

songs from today and some from the past 

as well. But using their new words to these 

songs to become an overnight YouTube 
sensation? Now that's definitely some

thing you don't see from three college stu

dents every day. 

For sophomores Tyler Davis and Will 

Richey, and Henderson State's Caleb 

Conrad, their clever rendition of "Hey 

Jude" landed them over 183,000 views on 

YouTube, star appearances on the news, 
and a movement among Razorback fans 

all over the state. 

The two hog fans originally wrote the 

song to pass the time on a slow Saturday 

night. 

"We were sitting around at Tyler 's 

house one Saturday after the Razorbacks 

had been beaten pretty handily by Mis
sissippi State, and we were just talking 
about who we thought would be a good 

candidate to replace John L. Smith. We 

all agreed that Gruden would be a good 

choice and so we wrote the song in about 

an hour," said Richey. 

The state was buzzing over what coach 
was going to be hired to replace John L. 

Smith, and Richey and Davis were endors

ing their selection for the next coach of the 

Razorbacks, John Gruden. They cleverly 
changed the Beatles song "Hey Jude" to 
"Hey Grude" and a YouTube hit was born. 

"We had no clue it would be this suc

cessful. The immediate response from 

YouTube definitely surprised. Soon after 

that, we were getting calls from local news 

and radio stations," Richey continued. 

As soon as the song hit the web, the 
call for John Gruden as the Razorbacks' 

head coach was everywhere. The hashtag 

#HeyGrude could be seen dominating the 

OBU twitter sphere with links to the video. 

Davis and Richey became overnight stars 

on campus. Richey's favorite part of the 
"Hey Grude" hysteria was performing the 

song for Razorback fans in Fayetteville. 

"I personally loved singing at the 

Northwest Arkansas Razorback Club 

tailgate before the LSU game. It was awe

some getting to take our song with us to 

Fayetteville and singing it for the people 

that had been hearing it and watching it 

on YouTube all week long leading up to 

the game," Richie said. 
As for Davis, his favorite memory was 

having the opportunity to watch his video 

views on Youtube climb by the thousands 

in such a short period of time. 

"I would have to say my favorite 

moment would just have to be sitting at 

the computer that Sunday and watching 
our video go nationwide," Davis said. "It 

started with a few retweets and favor-

ites, but within the hour, we already had 

articles written about us. We would liter· 

ally get a retweet every few seconds ana 

they were from people I didn't know at all 

Within three days, we had 180,000 views 

I couldn't believe it," Davis added, enth~· 

siastically. 

The three all have extensive back

grounds in music, and have been singing 
in choirs for many years. "Will, Caleb, and 

myself have all been singing individually 

.and in choirs since we were really young 

but we've only been singing as a group for 

a couple of years. Hopefully that contin

ues for awhile," Davis said. 

Although john Gruden did not end up 
becoming the head coach at Arkansas, the 

song definitely put the three Arkadelphia 

students on the map. The three make up 

the musical group "Triple Threat." They 

traveled to New Orleans, La., in April for 

the hit television show "X Factor" and plan 

to keep singing wherever they can. 
"Right now, we plan to keep practic

ing and singing new songs for whatever 

gigs we can get." Davis said. "Eventually 
we might come out with a song with Bret 

Bielema's name in it, but you'll just have to 

wait and see." 

Triple Threat is looking forward to con

tinuing its work together in order to wow 
crowds in the future. With such a popular 

start, it is apparent that the sky is the limit 

for these talented Tigers. 
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Tori Abellera Garland, TX 
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:-:-.=ee hours. From sending in her 

c:-:;,ation to being accepted, that is all 

::.'":1e it took for Ashley Briggs, a junior 
_ :::1 music major from Alexander, Ark, 

-.:: out she had been selected to sing in 

?assion Choir. 

~assion was a four-day event in Janu

:.!:at was sponsored by Louie Giglio 

:he Passion City Church in Atlanta, 

3:xty-thousand college age students 

- all over the world carne together in 

Georgia Dome to glorify God through 

~-..iping together and listening to well

c-.:-:...-n speakers such as Beth Moore, 

::.:-.:;is Chan and John Piper. 

:l..shley was an intern at Fellowship 

- .= Church in Little Rock with the stu

. ministry and attended a youth work

- conference in Dallas in November. 
T· __ e at the conference, she got word 

a fellow youth worker who had a 

r.:-ection to the Passion City Church 

?assion needed people to s ing in the 

:_r Ashley filled out an application and 

in a three- minute video of her sing-

.; couple of days later she was told that 

-=:...sion needed more people to sing in the 

~..r so she told her friend Paul Huene

e:...:. to audition. His application process 

...-=S fue same as Ashley's. 

\Ve were asked to fill out an applica

;c:- and send in a video of us singing a 

or-g to make sure we could actually sing 

and look happy," Paul said. 

Paul and Ashley arrived in Atlanta a 

day earlier than the rest of the Passion 

attendees and began rehearsaL Up to this 

point, the choir members had never heard 

the songs for Passion. Their first night in 

Atlanta, they had rehearsal at Passion City 

Church that was led by Daniel Carson, the 

guitarist for Chris Tomlin, and Kristian 

Stanfill, one of the main worship leaders 

for Passion. 

"In my experience at home, rehearsal 

and worship are not the same. This was 

completely the opposite for the Passion 

Choir," Paul said. "Every rehearsal we had 

was not a monotonous chore we had to get 

done to learn the songs. It was an incred

ible worship experience with 100-200 

other people to get our hearts and minds 

prepared for worship with the other 60,000 

in the Dome." 

Ashley and Paul also had rehearsals 

throughout the week in between the main 

sessions. At rehearsals, choir members 

practiced the songs for the main sessions, 

had small group time and had their own 

time of worship and testimony sharing. 

"Hones tly that was the coolest thing 

I've ever been a part of," Ashley said. "I 

was so humbled to be around [the worship 

leaders). They emphasized we are just 

like you and we are here to worship God, 

not worship us." 

The Passion Choir members were 

encouraged to dance and be as expres-

sive as possible while singing in the choir, 

as a way of encouraging the crowed to 

feel free to worship however they felt led. 

The choir stood around the stage in the 

middle of the Dome floor. 

"It was just so cool to be in the middle 

and realize how much fun you could have 

worshiping with other believers," Ashley 

said. "Sometimes I would stop singing, 

and it was so encouraging to look around 

and see 60,000 other believers worship-

ing." 

Paul and Ashley both enjoyed meeting 

some of the biggest names in contempo

rary Christian music and they both found 

comfort in "realizing that they are normal 

people like you and me," Paul said. "They 

are so humble and devoted to God's call

ing for their life." 

Ashley agreed with Paul's statment by 

saying, "I was really impacted. It made me 

want to be a better worship leader and 

think about who I was leading for." 

Paul and Ashley's incredible experi

ences, however, didn't stop at the Dome. 

One night after the main session for Pas

sion was over, a few of the choir members 

met up at Waffle House. While they were 

there, numerous people carne up to them 

and asked them about what God was 

doing in their lives. This was just a small 

part of the mission of Passion. 

"We aren't here just to charge you up," 

Ashley said, quoting Giglio. "They are 

going to send you out." 



Sydney Bratton 

Grant Novak, a junior biblical studies 
major with a minor in Greek, from Bossier 

City, La., did not just spend the majority 
of his summer volunteering his time at a 

church in Chicago, Ill. Grant also spent 

countless hours volunteering his mind 

and his heart to be greatly transformed by 

an entirely new culture and community. 
The opportunity to work as a church

planting intern for the Mosaic Church of 
Chicago carne to Grant through mutual 

friends he had with the pastor of the 

church. "We both have mutual friends 

from Ouachita and my hometown that got 

us connected," Grant said. "We hit it off 
from there and then I found myself several 

months later working for a church in the 

inner city of Chicago." 
When Grant began his internship, he 

immediately became very involved in the 

church and came to understand the hard 
work it was doing in the community. "The 

purpose of the Mosaic Church is to enable 

the Gospel of Jesus Christ to communal 
and personal change in the people around 

the church," Grant said. "Mosaic seeks to 

plant churches in all 78 neighborhoods in 
Chicago. Their vision is that each church 

would be a 'glocal' c hurch, meaning that 

it would be 'globally and locally minded."' 

The mission of the Mosaic Church 

was to engage the community and share 

the gospel with them. Many people within 

the church were able to volunteer their 
time to going out and socializing with the 
residents of the community. By forming 

these deep, personal relationships with 

people of the surrounding community, it 

was much easier for the church members 

to see religion from a completely different 

point of view and to explain the gospel 

in terms that were more relevant to their 
everyday lives. 

Not only was Grant dedicated to 
working to fulfill the ongoing mission of 

the church, but he also was able to get 

plugged into the community on a much 

more personal level. 

"My duties were to strategize and 
mobilize people to assist in the planting 

and seeping out of possible church sites 

for new evangelical church plants," Grant 
said. "Also, on Wednesday and Friday 

nights we would have a Kids Youth Club in 

which we would share the Gospel and go 

deeper with the kids who were believers. 

Our free time consisted of playing a lot of 

basketball and feeding underprivileged 
kids at our loft." 

Grant joked that playing basketball 

actually meant getting "schooled by the 
inner city kids." By getting the oppor

tunity to interact with the kids in public 

schools, they were able to take their min

istry efforts even further into the heart of 

the communities in the Chicago area. 
While Grant's time working with the 

church was training him in the field 

church planting, he also had a change -
heart and cultural perceptions as welL 

"The experience changed my pers~: 

tive on how I see church," Grant sa.~ 

"I used to see it from a completely Ca • 

casian stand point, but the Lord rea._T 

worked on my heart to see how the Gos;:a 
transcends cultures. Also the experie:-.::e 

taught me not to impose my culture 

another and not to look down upon ~ 
people I am serving but to walk with th~ 
life on life." 

The valuable time that Grant was a=..J!! 

to spend working with the Mosaic Chn:::t 

and the surrounding community was z= 

amazing opportunity that he bele; 

has shaped him into the man and :. 

dedicated Christian that he is today. V.::

out this opportunity, Grant feels as If 

would not have been able to see diffe:-a

aspects of Christianity in a different -=~ 

ture than somewhere where the majo=:J 

of the population is Christian, much 

the Ouachita community. 
"The opportunity to work at Mo~=..= 

Church changed my life," Grant sa_:. 

enthusiastically. "The Lord used 
opportunity to break down walls 

me. The experiences also develope:: 

broader Biblical view of who God is ~-: 

how he moves in this world rather · ~ 

what I knew just from Shreveport, Lo~ 
ana." 



Knsta Fauber~ AR 
Sally Ferguson tkua_ TX 
Casste Ftkes Ca'Yoay AR 
Tyler Files ~. AR 
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Nathan Gay • Rock. AR 
Rachel Gilmer ~. TX 

Connor Goad Hct Spong;, AR 
Megan Graves Hot Spri~. AR 
Mallory Green Carl JIJI1C/10f1, MO 
Rachel Gregory Matw!m. AR 
Bnan Gri!fitt Pmspet TX 
John Grove L·~ Rock AR 
Bekah Hall R7t E llabetr. Soul.., A/rca 

Drake Hardy Rr7,ef. AR 
Andrew Hassell ~ TX 
Emily Hastings Lt:dH.X)(J. KS 
Lindsay Henderson E~. i)( 
John Hewitt ~ ~ TX 
Chelsea Hill Sear.:y. AR 
Hein Hillmer R7t EJu.aoet:. Sruftl Alr.ca 

Maegan Hodge Spnrp!e AR 
Ehse Holman /3erl)tvole. AR 
J\llyson Huffman Denton. TX 
Jenne Hurst G,,don, AR 
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Ausu.n lngtam L~ Rock AR 
Bnttany Jackson h'eStUro. .\R 

Nuhla james Pore Blul!. AR 
Arthur johnson l<bck.va/t TX 
Blake johnson G.vrn>n. flR 
Lacey johnson Ra'ld"tO fl. rage CA 
OeCarl jones Po. left TX 
Eltzabeth jones ~..n-. TX 
AlexJS Kamerman Sec.-ey AR 

Ryan Kirk H.lrill!. lxrJJJatJ.tle 

Tayler Koller H · Spnngs. AR 
Blake Leisenring Maumelle AR 
Ally Lemos Hanfooi, CA 
Amelia Ltndsey Camden, AR 
Trey Lynch 1 .. ~ So(l(lgs rlR 
Victoria Mantooth S'lf!"'MX;d AR 

Meredith Martin Garland iX 
Ntcole Mattson /b·.<e:t IX 
Shelby McAdoo ~Ca'7Pt TX 
Lauren McElyea Ga:;anct i)( 

Clay McKinney n.;s-es ~ TX 
Jordan Miller ~<~ .a i)( 
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Chelsea Morehead Mabelvale. AR 
Asaf Moreno Mex1co City. Mex1co 

Austen Morgan Sunn)'\'aie, 7X 
Danielle Moses Texarllana, AR 

Taylor Neeley Camden. AR 
Alex Nelson Frisco. 7X 

Brittany Nolan f/ Dorado, AR 

Hannah Nolan Sherwood, AR 
Andrew Norcross Tyler. 7X 
Grant Novak Haughton, LA 

Daniela Novotna Tep/ice, Czech Republic 
Daniel Ogier San Antomo, TX 

Trey Oliveto Searcy, AR 
Ian Olmsted Perryvrl/e. AR 

Sara Owen Little Rock, AR 
Chanrni Park Kolkata, ln(lia 

Emma Patterson Garland, TX 
Bethany Peevy Rogers. AR 
Katie Pesek Texarkana, TX 

Shelby Pierceall Mabeh!a/e, AR 
Morgan Pitchford Coiumb~a. MO 

LeeAnne Polk GreenVIlle. TX 
Sarah Pollock North Richland Hills. TX 

Kathleen Post Grand Praine. TX 
Dawson Pritchard Denton, TX 

Matt Ray Plano, TX 
Sandy Robinson Waco. TX 
Kayla Roop Maumelle, AR 

Hannah Rucker Hot Spnngs, AR 
Jerry Ruiz Indio. CA 

Brandon Sanders Franklin, TX 
Emily Sanders Conway. AR 
Austin Sarabia Houston. 7X 

Carli Sasser Hamburg. AR 
Megan Scarbrough Fayetteville. AR 

Ben Schleiff Manila. AR 
Buck Schroeder Conway. AR 

Caitlin Secrest Arkadelphl.~. AR 
Marissa Selden Manon. AR 
Erica Sharp Jonesboro, AR 

Daniel Sims Conway. AR 
Emily Sinclair £/ Dorado. AR 

Cara Smith Longvtew. TX 
Kevin Smith Bay. AR 

Luke Smith Paron. AR 
Wayne Smith Texarllana, 7X 

Zach Smith BatesVIlle. AR 
Mauri Sparks Queen City. 7X 
Jessica Stanley Mesqwte. 7X 
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:rou have ever had a conversation 

~.1olly Bowman, a junior mass com

::.ations and Christian studies double 
:rom Conway, Ark., you can tell that 

.s something very unique about her. 

has a confidence and happiness 
s_-_nes through in everything that she 

·.Vhat some people don't know, is 

~me of her confidence and joy came 

:-er spending a year studying abroad 
3oe __ mg, China. 

T ::-en Molly attended to a youth confer

at age 14, she heard a woman speak 

mission opportunities in China and 
m ew immediately that God was going 

~<e her to speak to those people. 

• A .. 'ler the conference, I told my par
~1.at I wanted to go and I think they 

. ;ht I was crazy," Molly joked. Molly 
to raise a certain amount of money 

:~der to participate, so some of her 

-!!":is held a fundraiser and contacted 

~ ... e who wanted to donate in order to 

::~ute to Molly's dream. 

"My friends had a surprise party for 

-. a..'ld surprised me with a check. I am 

s:::--::>unded by truly amazing people," 

- 7 said. It empowered her to know that 
:-:any people who are close to her sup

:r:ed her, not only emotionally, but finan-

::L-T as welL 
~folly has a great passion for under

!liL..cmg different cultures and interacting 
people from all over the world. She 

has a heart for people who have grown up for her birthday and for Christmas, which 

in different places and she enjoys hearing 

about the different aspects of their lives. 
While some students study abroad 

through various programs here at 
Ouachita, Molly had the opportunity to 

study through an organization called 

Operation New Generation. Before going 

to Beijing, Molly, along with many other 

international students, spent two weeks in 

Taiwan in order to complete cross-cultural 

training. 
"I went with a team of three students, 

me and two other guys from the region, 

one from Arkansas and one from Missis
sippi," Molly said. "I knew them before but 

none of us knew we were going together 

until the interview." She was amazed at 

the way that God had worked in all three 
of their lives by preparing them to work 

together. 

During her time in Beijing, Molly lived 
in International Student Housing, which 

she said was "basically like a big dorm 

for students and adults from all around 

the world." Molly not only made friends 

from China, but from countries all over 

the world, such as France, Japan, Mon
golia, and Germany. Even though Molly 

was constantly forming relationships 
with people from all over the world, she 

enjoyed being able to spend time with 

some familiar faces during her time there 

as well. 

Molly's mom came to visit her in China 

are only five days apart. During the holi

day season, Molly definitely realized how 

different the environment was that she had 
been living in. In China, Christmas is not 

readily celebrated as it is in the U.S. and in 

other places in the world. Molly also had 

the opportunity to travel to the Philippines 

to visit some friends that she has there. 

Even though being away from her 

family was hard, Molly used this experi
ence as an opportunity to grow in her 

relationship with the Lord. Because the 

Internet is censored and communica

tion can be difficult at times, there were 
days where Molly was not able to talk to 

anyone. 
"There were days when it was just me 

and God, hanging out, which taught me 
that I had to rely on Him no matter how dif

ficult the circumstances were," she said. 

"To be outside the Bible belt and realize 
that we have so much religious influence 

in our lives from school, radio, television, 

etc., was such a different experience. I 

had to learn how to rely strongly on myself 

to influence my faith instead of depending 
on people and activities around me." 

Molly strongly recommends travel

ing abroad to other students. She said, "It 

broadens your horizons and gives you a 

more in-depth understanding of the world. 

It gives you great confidence in the fact 

that you can be completely uprooted from 

everything comfortable and still survive." 



# Sydney Bratton 

Transitioning into college proved to be 

a very challenging time for Kelsey Himes, 

a junior early childhood education major, 

from Arkadelphia. "As a graduating senior 

at Arkadelphia High School, I was being 

abandoned and in essence, left to my own 

defenses," Kelsey said. 

Despite the opposition that Kelsey 

found herself facing inside of her home 

life, she found refuge in getting involved 

in various activities at school. 
"Life was difficult with the way I grew 

up, and so choir was a place where I 

could ultimately forget about everything 

at home," Kelsey said. 

Kelsey did not only find peace of mind 

by being a part of the Arkadelphia High 

School choir, but also found hope for her 

future as her choir teacher opened up her 

home to Kelsey during her time of need. 

"Laura Cornelius had been my choir 

teacher all through high school and she 

and her husband, Dr. Kevin Cornelius, 

took me in after I told her that I was being 

kicked out of my house and didn't know 

where I was going to go," Kelsey said. 

"In the beginning we thought I may end 

up back with my biological family, but 

figured out quickly that it wasn't going to 

happen that way." 

After almost two months of examin
ing various options and speaking with an 

attorney, the Cornelius family officially 

became Kelsey's legal guardians. "[Dr. 

and Mrs. Cornelius] decided after much 

prayer, to invite me to become a part of 

their family," Kelsey said. "This included 

asking their other two children, Caleb and 

Jessica, how they felt about my becom

ing a part of the family. They were both 

equally excited." 

Through the process of joining the 

Cornelius family, Kelsey had become very 

acquainted with her new, loving family 

members. 

"Laura and Kevin let me decide what 

to call them," Kelsey said. "I decided that 

after everything they had done for me, 

the names 'Mom' and 'Dad' would suit 

them· quite well. I knew that it was going 

to take a while to get used to getting to 

know the family. The first trip in which 

I met extended family was the day after 

the judge signed off on the guardianship 

papers." 

After finalizing all of her custody infor

mation, Kelsey began planning for her 

next four years in college. 

After going through the steps to get 

Kelsey into college, they found out that 

because of her new legal guardianship, 

she would be able to receive a substantial 

discount that would allow her to attend 

Ouachita. "I saw this as God giving me 

a brand new start with a new family that 

showed me love in a way I had not seen 
before," Kelsey said. 

While many things during this time 

seemed to be moving in a positive direc-

tion for Kelsey, she was still suffering with 

conflicts she was having with her biologi· 

cal mother. 
"The road hasn't been all lollipops and 

rainbows," Kelsey said. "There was a phase 

where I went back and forth between talk· 

ing to my biological mother and not talk· 

ing to her. Each time, my parents saw me 

crumble emotionally after conversations 

with her. There came a point where I had 

to put boundaries in place and enforce 

them for my own mental health." 
Through each of the trials that Kelsey 

faced while adjusting to her new family 

life, she knew she could always rely on 

her new family to support her. "Now, three 

years into college, I am doing the best I 

have ever done academically and even 

socially," Kelsey said. 

"My mom and dad have treated me 

more like a daughter in the three years I 

have been with them than in the 17 years 

I was with my biological family. I gave up 

a lot when I chose to become a member of 

the Cornelius' family and it has been dif· 

ficult at times, but the reality is I gained 

so much more than I ever would have 

thought." Kelsey went on to say, "Being 

able to see how a family is supposed to be 

in a Christian setting was something I had 

not seen in my previous home. As gradu

ation is looming in just a year, I see my 
future as bring and loving with my family 

celebrating events together, both big and 

small." 
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Brynn Alford Rry!rs. AR 
Kristen Ashburn Sdc+lse. TX 

Rebecca Atkinson ..._ "'ta. AR 
Kolby Ball • 1 n; ta AR 

Lindsey Barnhart M....d. TX 
Stacy Beck S/1., 11. AR 
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Catie Bennett Mxa. MO 
Cory Bennett 8ento11, AR 
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· ::ollege students, summer vacation 

-~n a few things. It can mean an 

-~-·" summer job, such as a fast food 

, an interactive summer job, 

:..s a camp counselor, or a practical 

- job, such as an internship. For 

:-:-.omas, a senior mass communica
::-:ajor from Keller. Texas, it meant 

...o.:-.:r. but with far more expectations 
·=originally anticipated. 

~-: summer, Ben interned with a 

studio in Las Colinas, Texas, 

. ranging from running a camera 

someone were to glance at Ben's 
.,._,= .... " for the summer, they would be 

- Cowboys, the Texas Rangers, and 

- Beck, among other high-end names, 

::.s list of jobs that would eventually 
_ .!pon TV. 

• got to see a large portion of my work 

in a major market like Dallas, 

~ ...:.ge to have a production credit, and 

~ :.rnmensely blessed to have my first 

so early in my career." 
=:-en with all of the huge market jobs 

3en had the chance to participate in. 
~ood out among the rest, and it was 

completely separate from his internship. 

A band by the name of Family Force S 

was shooting a music video for their song 

"Cray Button" and Ben was chosen to be a 
part of the production team. 

"They put out a crew call and I was 

selected as one of three production assis

tants for the shoot," said Ben. "We had a 

five person crew: director, assistant direc
tor. and three production assistants to 
shoot the video, so I ended up doing a sig

nificant part of the production work." 

After its release, the video became the 

phia to start the new year, I got a call from 
someone in Little Rock," said Ben. "They 

drove down to Arkadelphia to interview 

me and ended up offering me the position 

that very Sunday. The whole situation kind 

of took me off guard, but in the best way. I 

had been praying for job opportunities in 

Little Rock for the week prior to the call 
and then the job fell into my lap." 

Throughout all of Ben's experiences 

with internships and job opportunities, 

he has come to rely more strongly on God 

and has realized that He will put His chil-

number one most watched video on MTV's dren where He wants them to be, exactly 
website for a few days and even saw some when He wants them to be there. 

airtime on MTV. It was also nominated for 

Christian music video of the year. 
"It was a three-day shoot and we ended 

up working on set for close to 45 hours; 

some of the shoot was even shot on top of 

my car!" said Ben. "By the end of the three 

days, we had all become pretty close with 

the band, so much so that they asked us to 
come up on stage with them during their 

concert at the end of the shoot. It was by 
far one of the craziest videos that I had 

worked on up until that point, but it was 

worth every second." 

After his time with the internship was 

up, Ben received another offer. A friend of 

his recommended him for the position of 

Worship Video Director at The Church at 

Rock Creek in Little Rock. 
"While I was driving back to Arkadel-

"The best advice I can give someone 
interested in going into the production 

world or any type of job market would be 

to embrace the word 'no,"' said Ben. "Out 

of the 20-something internships I applied 

for, I was only offered two of them; that 

means 18 told me 'no.' You won't be able to 

succeed in your field if you dwell on rejec
tion." 

Ben truly feels that he has found his 
niche with video production and filmmak

ing and believes that this is what God 

wants him to do with his life. Even with 

this realization, Ben still acknowledges 

that he is human, and he always remem

bers to trust in God for everything. 
''I'm a filmmaker, so I can edit my 

mistakes, and a Christian, because I am 

aware of them," Thomas says. 



Katie Vaughn 

Being a student at Ouachita, it's not 

uncommon to hear about fellow students 
spending their summers working at 

Kanakuk, Pine Cove, Sky Ranch or other 

Christian camps spread across the coun

try. It's also not uncommon to hear about 

Ouachitonians serving as missionaries 

around the world to spread the word of 

Jesus Christ. It's not so common; however, 

that we hear about students serving in the 
ministry at Noah's Ark. 

According to senior John Williams, 
Noah's Ark is, "an outdoor outfitting com

pany that uses the outdoor experience for 

a platform for ministry." Williams first vis
ited Noah's Ark the summer after his junior 

year of high school, and he was hooked. 

He has served as a guide at Noah's for the 

past four summers. 
Located in Buena Vista, Colo., Noah's 

Ark employees work with camps, 

churches or families looking for an adven
turous week. The company offers every

thing from rock climbing and rappelling 

to backpacking and white water rafting. 

Williams has experienced four years 

of hiking up mountains and sailing down 

white waters, but his most exciting experi

ence thus far is The Great Llama Chase. 

"We took a llama off by itself on the trail 

which is usually a no no, and the last day 

of the trip ... the other guide was unhooking 

it from the ground and it escaped." said 

John fighting back a smile. "Llamas are 

pretty expensive. so we had to chase it. 

Five other guys came up, and we spent the 

next eight hours trying to catch a llama. 
It was like trying to chase a Labrador 
puppy that was as big and as fast as an 

elk ... It was type two fun, which is not fun 

in the moment, but fun looking back on it," 
laughed John. 

Before the groups set out for their 

adventures, the Noah's Ark guide meets 

with the leader of said group. Often the 

person doing the meeting is John. He finds 

out what principles that the leaders are 
wanting taught for each trip, and he strives 

to teach these principles to the kids. 

"You get to put [kids] in a new environ
ment, something they're not used to. You 

get to take them away from the daily dis

tractions of life like cellphones and TV 

and media. It's more of a pure way to get 
to know somebody." 

Sometimes the kids learn life prin

ciples without them even having to be 

planned. Last summer, a bear came to 

where John had backpacked with a high 
school leadership class, and ate some of 

their food. 

"It was day two, so I took it as an 
opportunity to discuss facing adversity 

and how you react to those situations in 

life. As a leader you have to react. and you 
can't control every variable," explained 

Williams calmly. "We took all of the meals 

that were still edible, we rearranged them 

and planned them out for the rest of the 

week. The class really liked it. They -

less food to eat, but they were able to -

how it applied to life." 

It's through random happenings 

that relationships with customers beg-.: 

form. 

Relationships with customers were 

the only relationships John built ove!' 

past four years. "I really enjoy the cor-. 

nity and the staff that I work with. \...,..: 

all very close ... A lot of that is because 

have to trust each other. Some of the 
ties that we do can be pretty dange __ 

and there's a level of trust and compa= 
ship there that you just don't really -

I guess on the field or in a social c .....:: 

Although he loves his co-workers, !. 

with 18 other guys while sharing only 

bathrooms and one kitchen can be a 
of patience. 

"I think overall you're just cons· 

testing yourself as far as how well yot; 
serve your community that you're .,,., .. ._. 

in, your customers and ... the people 
you're working with guiding; helping 

care of them the best that you can.· 

Through physical trials, testir<; 
patience, and becoming a self-procl.a..: 

"llama whisperer." John has develop~: 

love and passion for his job at Noah s. • 
This summer he 'll be returning to -

plete his fifth summer with the pr _ 

Director with the adventure progran:. 



Allison Frizzell McK1nney. TX 
Kiley Gamble McKinney, TX 
Trent Gardner Dallas. TX 
Ashley Glover Stuttgart. AR 
Breanne Goodrum Fort Smith. AR 
Amberly Green Balesv,lle, AR 
Mallory Gross AfeJ.ander AR 

Gemma Guiomard Desoto. TX 
Stephanie Hampton Perryville, AR 
Meg Hart Little Rock. AR 
Daniel Hastings Rogers, AR 
Lauren Hatch Mesqwte. TX 
Courtney Hemeyer Little Rock. AR 
Annelise Henley A<kaaelphlil, AR 

Rachel Hooker Palestine. AR 
Tim Horton Atkadelp/ua. AR 
Raley Howard ElDorado, AR 
Paul Huenefeld Heoer Spnngs. AR 
Nathan Huff Jonesboro. AR 
Hannah Hunter Blyanf, AR 
Lauren Jackson Arkadelphlil. AR 

Kristen James M1ssouri City. TX 
Ryan James Benton, AR 
Alison Johnson Shreveport. LA 
Cameron Johnson Rancho Mirage, CA 
Brittney Jones Texarkar.a. AR 
Caitlin Jones Benton, AR 
Nik.lti Kambanis Jonesboro, AR 

Lauren Keefer Safgnaw. TX 
Caleb Knight Arkadelphia. AR 
Casey Knight Arkadelphia, AR 
Kelly Knobloch Monlicello. AR 
Alyssa Koen Hot SDrings. AR 
Blair Kuhn Gurdon, AR 
Michelle Lackey Decatur. TX 

Jessica Lamb Bedford. TX 
Taylor Lamb Conway, AR 
Greg Lawrence Sagmaw, TX 
Lindsey Lederer Carrolton. TX 
Daniel Lee Atlanta, TX 
Lida Lee Atkade.'phlil, AR 
Kelley Lester Bismarck. AR 

Austin Lindsey Aledo, TX 
Andrea Lock Stuttgart. AR 
Devan Malone Benton. AR 
Whitley Martin BatesVJI!e, AR 
Hollyn McCarty Texarkana, AR 
Jena McCarty PoftsVJ!Ie. AR 
Andrew McCraw Fori Worth. TX 

Sarah Mc Kimmey Hearn, TX 
Nicole McPhate Conway. AR 
Sam Meador Wolfe City, TX 
Audrey Melson Ba/esvllle. AR 
Sarah Moore Garland, TX 
Jordan Neal Gilbert Al 
Bailey Nichols Little Rock. AR 
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Valerie Nickel Richardson, TX 
Elliot O'Connor Montrose, CO 

Tiffany Ohman Haltom City, TX 
Lara Overman Longvtew. TX 
Alexis Pace Sugar Land, TX 
Emily Parker Shrewport, LA 

Matt Peckat Cabot. AR 

Zach Penny Texarkana. AR 
Michelle Perez Maracarbo, venezuela 

Brandon Perry Arkade'phra, AR 
Hannah Pilcher Maumelle, AR 

Erica Porter Azle, TX 
Sarah Porter Beri}VII/e, AR 

Rebekah Poynor Aubrey, TX 

Phebe Pruett Summers. AR 
Courtney Puddephatt Little Rock. AR 

Krystal Qualls TeX3rkana. AR 
Stephen Raines Camden, AR 

Jacob Ramaly Longvrew. TX 
Hannah Ramsey Napervrlle, IL 
Chris Redmon L1ttle ,C?ock. AR 

Brett Reece Houston. TX 
Shelbie Reed North Lrttle Rock. AR 

Alyssa Reynolds Sanger. TX 
Crista Riggs Edmond, OK 

Andrew Roberts Plano, 7X 
Joel Rogier Glen Carbon. IL 
Becca Rutherford Bay, AR 

Ryleigh Salmon HendersOil, TX 
Bailey Sanders JosHua. TX 

Audra Sargent Fort Smrth, AR 
Diane Satterlee Monticello, AR 

Marcus Schlesinger Ni.re~v. CA 
Madison Scott Lrttle Rock, AR 

Ken See Mesquite. TX 

Elyse Senteney Plano. TX 
Courtney Sharp CHerokee Village, AR 

Lauren Shawver Grapevme. TX 
Rachel Shrader Utcf1field. IL 

Stephanie Simpson Jones:bow, AR 
Abbey Smith Gurdon, AR 

Tyler Smith Shreveport LA 

Jordan Snook L1ttle .C?ock. AR 
Lilia Sokolova Yoshkar.Oia, Russ1a 

MyLisa Speer Texarkana, TX 
Taylor Stanford White Hall, AR 

Jacob Stephens New Boston. TX 
Ryan Strebeck Texarkana, AR 
Samantha Street Duncan. OK 

Cody Stroud Cabot. AR 
Lauren Telford Texarkana, TX 

Demarcus Thornton Plano. TX 
Carrington Tillery Lonsdale. AR 
Jacob Tinklenberg Arlington, TX 

John Tneoh Sunga1 Petani, Malays1a 
Emily Treadway New &iston. TX 
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Wright, a senior biology 

~om Glenwood, was crowned Miss 

:n March 2. "I went in with an atti
::; :1ave fun," said Wright. "I wanted to 

::!"ing a little joy to others." 

,::ght succeeded in both having fun 

=.:-.nging joy to others. Wright's pres

a.'"ld poise on stage reflected her 
and outer beauty. With little pag

.::ackground, Wright had much sup

=om her parents and sister. Wright 

- essed to have her older sister, who 

~~n involved in Miss Teen Arkansas, 
- ::er throughout Miss OBU. Wright 

-r--en able to wear some of the dresses 
~er had worn in her pageants. "My 
~d my sister were there the whole 

• said Wright. "[They] were my two 
__ --~supporters." 

_:._ f.rnny memory that Wright has was 

~er sister was helping her with her 

' I felt like the Princess Diaries," said 

;- Wright struggled with her walk 
_ ~er dad was able to relate to a love 

~s for animals. "It's like showing a 
.;. • her dad told her. "You have to keep 

~ ·..:.pper body still and look natural." 

~;::: :hat small piece of advice, Wright's 

was perfected. 

=:.:.ring the pageant, Wright was asked 
~ qualities should Miss OBU possess. 

•-;:.t responded with- hard working, a 

.t;=: :.1at shines, and one who stays true to 

"""E::-=-' : Wright exemplifies these qualities 

on and off campus. 
Wright encourages young girls to stay 

true to themselves. The swimwear was 

nerve-racking to Wright, but she showed 

confidence. Wright won the swimwear 

award along with her title of Miss OBU. 

"It was encouraging to know that I'm not 

a size zero and still did well," said Wright. 

Wright is an active member of the 
Women of EEE. She was a team member 

for her social club's intramural basketball 

team, involved in service projects with her 

social club, and dedicated to her studies. 

"I try to stay involved on campus as much 
as I can," said Wright. 

Future plans for Wright include going 

on to veterinary school. Wright's plat
form for Miss OBU was Fighting Against 

Animal Cruelty. "I love horses," said 

Wright. Having four horses, two dogs, and 

a cat, Wright's love for animals has turned 
into a passion for a future career. "I want 

to be an equine veterinarian," said Wright. 

Ever since Wright was little she told 

her mom she was going to help animals. 

Wright is maintaining the hard working 
quality that Miss OBU should possess by 

studying diligently and working toward 

her life career goal by applying to veteri
narian schools. 

Wright mentioned that sometimes it 
is difficult to follow your dreams. "Keep 

going and keep chasing after what you 

truly want to do," encourages Wright. "If 

you've dreamed about it for so long, you 

just can't give up on it." 

When difficult times do arise, Wright 

remembers to stay true to herself. After 

she was crowned Miss OBU, Wright was 

able to talk to the judges. The judges said 

she was different and was not just like 

every other girl that they had seen. Being 

genuine and true to who you are is what 
Wright also encourages others who are 

following their dreams to do. "It was defi

nitely a confidence booster," said Wright. 

After winning Miss OBU, Wright pre

pared for the Miss Arkansas Pageant in 

July. "I am really excited about having a 
completely different experience," said 

Wright. Working with her pageant direc

tors, Justin Harper, Kirt Thomas, and Amy 

Witherow, she has learned a lot more 

about the pageant world. Wright never 

imagined that she would be privileged to 

be a part of Miss Arkansas. 

When speaking of Miss OBU and Miss 
Arkansas, Wright said, "It's not just about 
getting on stage and looking pretty." 

Wright hopes and has succeeded to bring 

smiles to peoples faces and to be kind to 

all. "These are real girls doing amazing 

things and working really hard to do better 

things with their platform," said Wright. 

"I am so grateful for everyone here on 
Ouachita's campus," said Wright. "Every

one is so supportive." Wright has contin

ued to be a light for Ouachita's campus 

by brining joy and a smile to everyone she 

encounters. 



Emily Terry 

Familiar faces often have a way of 

working their way into our hearts, whether 

we ever realize it or not. 

For Ouachita students, hearts were 

heavy over the sudden loss of one of 

campus' most familiar faces. 

Lester Ivan Brooks Junior, or LJ as he 
was known across campus, died early on 

December 2, 2012, after a difficult fight 

with kidney problems. A senior Christian 

studies and Biblical languages major 

from Houston, Texas, LJ was one of two 
regular speakers at Refuge and a highly 

respected and cherished member of the 

student body. 
"His sophomore year, he spoke at Noon

day once and I was just really impressed 

with his heart there. At the end of the year, 

I approached him and asked if he would 

be interested in applying to be one of the 

speakers at Refuge," said James Taylor, 

Director of Campus Ministries. "I don't 
know if he would have sought that out him

self or would have even thought about it." 
LJ went on to become the first person, 

at least in recent years, to be a regular 
speaker at Refuge as a junior. 

One consistent aspect of LJ's charac

ter and ministry was his genuine concern 
and love for people. 

"He really cared about people. A lot of 
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times, people that others might overlook, 
LJ didn't overlook," said Kendall Calvert, 

Assistant Director of Campus Ministries. 

"People that really needed loving, LJ loved 

them. Not because he felt bad or pitied 

them, but because he really did care 

about them with Christ's love." 

Grant Novak, a junior Biblical studies 

major from Haughton, La., remembers LJ 

as simply enjoyable to be around. 

"He made everything fun and interest

ing; there was never a dull moment with 
him," Novak said. "There was always a 

smile and he was always carrying on gen

uine conversations with people." 
His genuine spirit and caring heart 

have since been an encouragement and 

a challenge to those who saw the love of 

Jesus radiating from his life. 

"It's something that's really been chal

lenging to me since he's been gone ," Cal

vert said. "Just to keep my eyes open to 
people others may not see." 

LJ taught everyone around him the love 

of Christ, but for his girlfriend, Kelsey 

Frink, a junior early childhood education 

major from Marion, Mass., this memory of 

genuine love is especially prominent. 

"He showed me so much love and was 

the most Christ-like person I've ever met," 
Frink said. "I don't think about him just as 

the boyfriend that I loved or my first love. 

He was just so loving to everyone anc 
kind. People that couldn't give him ~ 

thing in return, he loved them. That's 

he was." 

This loving, genuine man of Goa 

only loved people, but he made C:-::::: 

laugh. 

"When we were in Athens last surr:

we were walking around the Parth-== 

all they had was carbonated water, v.-:-.:..::t 

I think is disgusting. I went to drink il = 
it was so gross and I was being so =-~ 
matic, I started crying!" Calvert said 
a reminiscent laugh. "LJ was like, V,a 

I don't have any water, but you can • =z 
my hat.' He had this hat he wore the i'i: ~ 

trip and we all made fun of him for it ; -

I really wanted to wear it and he neve: 

me. So, he said I could wear his hat ..: 
would make me feel better. He was _ _s 

funny and really selfless like that." 
In addition to being the kind-hea..r-:o_ 

selfless friend, Novak remembers LJ 

being the jokester and instigator who :::a

sistently found ways to embarrass h.ir 

"Freshman year, we were in G:~ 

and it had snowed, so LJ convinced r=:= 
throw snowballs with him at Dr. DOC.:..:. 

when he walked in the door," Novak s:...:. 

"So, we proceeded to throw snow~ 
except LJ doesn't throw his , so he _ ..s: 



..e..-:;S me hanging throwing snowballs at 

..z:c_-.::n while he's just laughing at me." 

.-;::-:ether he was making others laugh 

.e=.ding a hand to those in need, LJ was 

encouraging those around him 

_ ~ :;::::rshing his friends to do more than 

::e- :.'7er thought possible. 

::e would push me to do things that he 

: ~ould do that I didn't think I could 

=:e always saw something in me that I 

... ·-~see," Novak said. 

?:ink said LJ consistently encouraged 

"~grow spiritually. 

-r.J knew a lot more about the Bible 

..:z: I ever did. At first, that really intimi

:.:;=C me. I come from the north where 

~...stian culture doesn't exist. Other than 

~ :~y and a select few people , I didn't 

-~'S have people to have real conver-

--ns with," Frink said. "After having 

:E:::!ne conversations with him, I realized 

rve had a completely different walk 

~- he has. I've had different challenges 

c.:. my faith grew in different ways than 

-:...! did. I realized we could just learn and 

;-~ from each other. He pushed me to 

~ questions and be bolder in admitting 

~1 didn't know things." 

Seeing people come to know Christ 

c.:: grow in their faith was LJ's great

!S" passion and lifelong mission and he 

:r:::ked to live it out every single d ay. 

"LJ's message to the world was Jesus, 

as cliche as that sounds," Novak said. "His 

drive was to see people not just mentally 

change, but morally change for the king

dom of God, to see people whollistically 

change through the power of Jesus Christ 

and be genuine. That was his drive for 

knowing Greek and knowing Hebrew, at 

least having some relative knowledge of 

it. Everything for him was about how to 

advance Christ's name and make Him 

known." 

Making Christ known was something 

LJ did very clearly in his life. So much 

so that his message and story have car

ried over to make a Kingdom impact in 

his death from others hearing about LJ's 

passion for the Lord and from the gospel 

being presented during the weekend of 

his memorial services. 

LJ's funeral was about more than griev

ing for his loss. It was a time for his family 

to rejoice in his life and in the hope given 

to his family and loved ones by the fact 

they will one day be reunited. It was also 

an incredible opportunity to share this 

hope of the Lord with others. 

"I was sitting on the front row at his 

funeral and when they did the alter-call, 

30-something people came up and gave 

their lives to Christ,'' Frink said. "I was 

c rying but I felt this overwhelming joy. 

Emily Tucker Hot Springs, AR 
Lindsey Upshaw Sheridan, AR 
Earl Waddell Arkadelphia. AR 
Shatetia Walker-Scott Texarkana. AR 
Tanner Ward Btyanl, AR 
Adam Webb Houston, TX 

Natalie Whisenant Fort Worth. TX 
Mary Whisenhunt Little Rock, AR 
Alyssa White Tyler, TX 
Elizabeth White Searcy. AR 
Heather White Houston, TX 
John Williams Little Rock, AR 

Monica Williams Carrollton. GA 
Danielle Wilson Simla, CO 
Preston Winstead Fort Smith. AR 
Adam Wood Carrollton, TX 
Tristan Wooster Mansfield. TX 
Kiley Wright Glenwood. AR 

I wasn't happy that he died or thankful 

or excited about it at all, but I was over

whelmed because these people may not 

have had this opportunity to come to know 

Christ." 

LJ not only led others to the Lord 

through his passing, but his short time 

he.re on earth have made those who know 

him cherish and value every moment and 

every friendship. 

"People should slow down and real

ize how precious life is. You don't know 

when one of your best friends is going 

to be taken. You have to make the most 

of every moment with that friend," Novak 

said. "My encouragement to people would 

be to carry on the message LJ carried and 

to value your friendships because unex

pected things happen all the time." 

Those who were close to LJ moumed 

the loss of a great friend but looked for

ward to the day when they would be 

reunited with him to pick up right where 

they left off. 
"On our first official date, we went 

mini-golfing and we're both pretty bad. On 

the s econd to last hole, he loses his ball in 

the water. So I let him use mine and he lost 

that one too," Frink said. "We never fin

ished that game. He still owes me a game 

of mini-golf. Maybe we'll get to play it in 

heaven ." 
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Early Childhood Education 

Prestdent of the Women of EEE II OSF Co-Chatr of Student 

RecrUitment If Homecommg Steenng Commtltee II Founder 

of Boomalacka.com II Secretary of Kappa Delta Pi II 

FBC Arkadelphta nursery worker II College Homegroup 

II TranServe II Ttger Serve Day II campus tours II plans 

to obtatn a teachmg JOb in Texas and work 

toward her Texas Teachtng Certtflcation. attend 

Baylor Umverstty to earn her master's in Edu

cational Leadership and eventually become an 

elementary school princtpal 

Christian Studies with an emphasis in 
Christian Ministries and a minor in 

New Testament Greek 

WOW Steenng Commtttee It Beta Beta Men·s Social Club 

Chaplam anc Master of the Handshake II Student Senate 

It Fellowshtp Church It Student worker for Dr. Jackson II 
Kanakuk Kamps II Prestonwood Bapttst 

Church Intern II San Otego and Brazil m1ss1on 

trips II plans to become a youtr minister and 

a high school strength and condt!toning coach 

Psychology and Business Administration 
with an emphasis in Management 

OBU Enactus Prestdent and pro1ect leader for the Interna

tional ProJect tn Honduras It OSF Htstory and Traditions Co

Chatr II H1ck1ngbotham School of Bustness Student Adv1sory 

Board II lnternattonal Club # CM Ttger Tunes II Fellowship 

Church Worship Team II 2012 lnternattonal 

Service Award II 2012 Ze1tge1st Psychology 

Award II 2011 Psychology Faculty Award 

It Beta Gamma Stgma It Alpha Cht Honor 

Society II Ps1 Cht Honor Society # Prestdent's 

List II Restdert Asststant II TranServe It Ttger 

Serve Day II Southern Bancorp Student 

Advisory Board # plans to attend law school 1n 

San Pedro Sula 
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Mass Communications and a minor 
in Psychology 

OSF II Campus Mmistnes 2012 T1ger Tunes Ass. 

Dtrector II AWANAS and teaches a Pre-K and K 

Sunday school class at Cross Roads Missional) -

Church II Second Bapt1st Crossroads II Dean·s 

Presrdent"s L1st #Ashley Home F 

OBU Post Office II Habttat for 1-' 

Lmted If plans to pursue a caree

relattons 

Biblical Languages and Christian Stud:; 
with an emphasis in Biblical Studies 

Refuge speaker II ROMS Chaplain II Freshman •

leader at Fellowship Chuch II Ass1sstant Pastor 

Church H WOW leader II T1ger Serve Day II p!a.--s 

pursutng a Master of DIVIntty degree from Du~.e :: 

School and work for a church fu .-< 
was voted by h1s fellow students aT." 

ulty & staff to Who's Who 1n the~ 
and passed away on December Z _ 

Instrumental Music Education 

lnternat1onal Club II CNAfME Secretary II Alpha 

Kappa Lambda # WOW leader # Tiger bands 1t 

delphta If Cosh and Borland Home Group II Pres.; 

II John Brown Umvers1ty summer grounds cre11 : 

Interlochen Arts Camp II Dtsaster Relief # FBCt. 

Mus1c Sktlls and Aural Sktlls tutOt,. 
to pursue a Master of Musrc de~ 

mance from Kansas State Untves-



Christian Media/Communications 
and Mass Communications 

Mm1stnes Spec1al Events leader II women's 

- = OSF Special Events Co-Cha1r # OSF T1ger 
l:.' Fellowship Church II Ouachita Trustee's 

= ""es1dent's L1st It Andrew and Harne! Grant 

" MJn1stenal Award II !25th 

.: T1ger Leadership Network II 

11 FBC Arkadelphia media 

c- ta Annual Fund Phonathon II 

Teams It plans to pursue a 

~ 1n JOUrnalism and work for a 

~:;roflt or miss1ons publicallon 

Speech Communication 

~.,g Comm1ttee II EEE Women's SoCial Club 

." pledge class chaplain il EEE chaplam It 

VICe Pres1dent II Campus Mlmstry leader # 

Family Group mom II Noonday leader II M1ss 

_ :::.fltestant II Intra murals # Fellowship Church 

5enton youth 1ntern # Project: 

.,..l'le Crossing in Columbia, Mls

:Jflgeniality 1n M1ss OBU 2010 
_ : 3rd runner up Homecoming 

_: = Kanakuk Kamps. K7 II T1ger 

= &lckyard B1ble Club Pnncess 

~ for Life with EEE # m1ssions 

to Jamaica II plans to work at 

u'Ch 1n Columb1a. M1ssouri. as 

"' ~male M1ddle School D1rector 

!.!J.Stc and a minor in Christian Studies 

;:>.!!s•dent II Kappa Chi Treasurer 2011-2012 # 

:: Bass Sect1on Leader # Ouachita Jazz Band 

- :3 Jazz Combo # Ouachita W1nd Ensemble # 

~ Reed Ensemble II Fellowship Church Wor

-Group # Dean· s List It Bass 1st II Aud1o Eng1-

::r--Je playing bass 1n studio and 

•.eep develop1ng and producing 

for clients and run live sound 

Business Administration 

Beta Beta Vice Pres1dent II Student Senate Sen1or Class 

President II Eddie Ary Student Investment Fund # Park Hill 

Baptist Church. North L1ttle Rock. AR II Camp War Eagle 

counselor II Lakewood Pool lifeguard II Gildner AutoGroup 

office ass•sstant II OBU Phon-A-Thon caller II T1ger Serve 

Day Leadership Team # plans to work as a 

sales representat1ve for Advanced T1ssue 1n 

L1ttle Rock 

Political Science. Business Administration 
and History 

Student Senate V1ce Pres1dent II OSF Special Events Co

Chair II Women ot EEE sp1nt leader II Campus M1mstnes 

Afnca summer miSSions team # Arkadelphia Chamber of 

Commerce Student Ambassador II Hickmgbotham Schoo! 

of Busmess Student Advisory Board # FBC 

Arkadelphia Homegroup II Mrs. Betty Grant 

award for Outstandmg Sophomore Woman 

II L1ons Club Political Sc1ence Award II 

2011 Presidenllal Award for Volunteensm # 

President's L1st II Dean's Ust II Elrod Center 

ThanksgiVIng baskets II T1ger Serve Day II New 

Orleans Habitat for Humanity II CM NYC mis

SIOn tnp teaching ESL to immigrants # plans 

to attend law school 

Church Media/Production Arts and Christian 
Studies with an emphasis in Philosophy 

Intramural sports # Marchmg Band # FBC Arkadelphia youth 

helper II FBC Arkadelphia youth mtern It FBC Arkadelphia 

med1a 1ntern II Pres1dent's List# Dean·s L1st It traveled 

w1th the M1ke Huckabee tour to Israel as a v1deographer II 

freelance photography II plans to search for a 

fOb 111 a church. work1ng ·'behind the scenes'' 

1n some med1a capac1ty 
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Kinesiology with an emphas1s in Fitness, 
and Christian Studies with an emphasis 

in Biblical Studies 

OBU football # Men of Beta Beta II EEE Beau II Ph1 

Epsilon Kappa II Fellowship of Christian Athletes II FAITH 
organization II Fellowshtp Church II Dean's L1st II Chnst· 

mas proJect for kids with the football team 
II plans to work w1th k1ds e1trer as a coach 

and teacher, a youth pastor or a camp 
director I counselor 

Dietetics and Nutrition 

2012 Campus Activities Ttger Tunes D1rector II DietetiCS 
Club. Co-Pres1dent. Fundra1s1ng Comm1ttee II Eta Alpha 

Omega Sweetheart # OSF II WOW leader II NSR leader II 

Freshman Family Group mom II Fellowship Church youth 

volunteer and mentor II Par~ Hill Bapt1st Church AWANA 

volunteer II Eastern Hills Bapt1st Church youth 
Intern II President's List II Dean's L1st II Theta 
Alpha Kappa II J.D. Patterson School of Natu· 

ral Sciences student researcher II Res1dent' s 
Assistant II Stone apartment manager # 

Camp des Gimes counselor It Tiger Serve Day 
II Head Start Nutntlon Fa1r II DanFoss Nutn· 
\!On Screemng II Meals on Wheels delivery II 

plans to pursue a master's degree and licens

Ing to become a registered dietit1an 

History, Psychology and Graphic Des1gn 

OSF # Student Senate Jun1or Class Secretary II Women of 

Tri Ch1 Sergeant of Arms II Ph1 Alpha Theta Nat1onal H1s· 
tory Honors Soc1ety II FBC Arkadelphia It Pres1dent's L1st II 
Dean's Ltst II Campus M1n1stnes m1sston tnps II TranServe 

II plans to study history 1n graduate school 
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Biology and Pre-Dental Hygiene and a mu"~::r 
in Dietetics 

Women of EEE Intramural Dtrector II B1g S1ste· 
T1ger Serve Day leadership team II Tn-Beta B1o '11!1 

Soctety # Talent Search mentor. TRIO prograrr : -
Church II K·group II President's L1st # Deans~ 

OBU Runner-Up# Dr. Bell's olf·ce 
ass1stant II T1ger Serve Day # M :..-.x 
cleanup i/ Backyard Btble Club ~ _ 

become a dental hyg~en1st after 

dental-hygiene school 

Kinesiology and Leisure Stud1es with an • 
in Recreation and a minor 1n Christian St~.-:e 

Reachmg Out to Multicultutal Students Pres1de~ 
Kinesiology Club Spec1al Events Chair II Ph1 Eps. 
II Theta Alpha Kappa II Wmd Ensemble If Clar -e 
II WOW leader II Children's M1mstry B1ble Stuc, 

Houston. TX # Outstanding Kwes. 
Lesiure Studtes Recreat1on Sl1..~ 
Oliver Grant Endowed Award II 

Counseling Off1ce Telecounselc· :: 
Health Club Kids Club Leader = - ii!! 

Day # plans to cwn a recrealt::Jr 

facll1ly and complex for Housto~ 
youth 

Biology and a minor in Chemistry 

OSF Co-President II Tiger Serve Day Leadersr :: -

WOW Steenng Comm1ttee II Homecoming Steer 

m1ttee II EEE Beau II American Chem1cal Soc~ 
Arkadelphia # Homegroup II Presidential Serv :;; 
Rtchard H. Brown Outstandmg Student in B 

delegate to the Arkansas Leace'>= 
II 3rd place INBRE research ocs~ 
t1on II Campus M1nistnes worl< s:; 
Patterson Summer Research 
Serve Day II plans to work at 8.:::-.s: 
Med1cal Center and ultimate!) 

school 



Athletic Training and Biology 

~-~g Commtttee # OSF # Kinestology Club# 

::: ub II Iota Tau Alpha II Honor Soc1ety II Phi 

-ionors Soctety # Prestdent's List # Dean's 

__r :a Scholars Academtc Scholarshtp # Camp 

:: ~ "selor and top staff # Athlettc Department 

• :·.:;-s to attend the University of 

Aabama at Btrmingham for 

phystcal therapy school 

Christian Studies with emphases in 
Bibl ical Studies and Theology 

_Jay Leadership Team Logistics Cha1rman # 
-o T•ger Tunes, Champion 2009, Runner-Up 

-_-a I Football, Basketball. Soccer and Softball 

=-:JC' It Btblical Studies sumfTier tnp to Turkey 
= 11 FBC Benton mission trips 

a".d Ecuador # Tn Chi Beau # 

=::;:: Arkadelphia Student Minis

= ;-gc Benton Student Ministry 

- =:a'"'1pus Ministries New Orleans 

: p.ans to go to seminary for a 

t.y m theology at Mid-Amenca 

-.,..~o:gtcal Seminary and pursue 

collegiate ministry 

::>mmunication Sciences and Disorders 

.::restdent # Tiger Nation Student Leadership 

";; Chair # Women of EEE II NSSHLA II OBU 

: =3C Arkadelphta # Homegroup II 2012 Gnd

-!T'~'Jmtng Representative # Tiger Serve Day # 

a -naster' s degree 1n speech pathology from 

Louisiana Tech University 

Business Administration with an emphasis 
in Management 

Men of Eta Alpha Omega, 2011 Soctal Dtrector and 2012 

Vrce President II Student Senate. Sophomore Class Vice 

Prestdent and President, Junior Class President # Tiger 

Nation Leadership Team # Tn Chi Beau # Fellowshtp Church 

K-group # FBC Arkadelphia Homegroup # 
Riley-Hickingbotham Library student assistant 

# Asststant Sports Information Director# Tiger 

Serve Day 

History, Political Science and Russian 

ROMS II OSF Secretary # Gridtron Girls, Secretary and Trea

surer II Intramural football, soccer and softball II Phi Alpha 

Theta Honors Socrety # Study Abroad tn Costa Rtca and 

Moscow II FBC Arkadelphia Homegroup II Lion's Club Curtis 

Echols Award # Dean's List II Football Fteldhouse secretary 

Jl Academic Success tutor It ESL summer 
workshop at HSU II Tiger Serve Day # 
TranServe II HSU Archaeological D1gs # plans 

to pursue a master's degree in International 

development at the University of Denver 

Mass Communications and Speech Communication 

WOW Steering Committee II Alpha Ch1 #Women of Tri Chi, 

social chair, web master. philanthropy chatr # Student Senate, 

sophomore and junior representattve, sen tor class secretary # 

OSF. communications co-chair. co-prestdent # Homecomtng 

Steenng Commrttee II Campus Ministries Missions and Pub

licity Minist('J Leader II Second Bapt1st Church 

Crossroads # 125th Community Service Award 

II Homecoming Court lsi Runner-Up II OBU 

Phon-A-Thon caller II Park Hill Baptist Church 

Nursery Worker # Elrod Center Thanksgtvtng 

baskets II T1ger Serve Day II CM South Africa 

mission trip # CM New Orleans mission trip 

# Chnst1an Focus Week volunteer II Operation 

Chnstmas Child II plans to pursue a career rn 

non-profit public relations 
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Chem1stry and B1ology 

Women of Tn Chi Treasurer It Amencan Chem1cal Soctety 

Student Chapter Prestdent It Alpha Chi Honors Soc1ety II 

Tn-Beta Btology Honors Society # Tiger Network Leadership 
Award It OBU Trustee ScholarshiP li Outstandtng Freshman 

of Chemtstry # Mondy-Provtne Scholar It Summer 2012 
Research Intern for Arkansas Children's 

Hospttal Research lnstutllte It ElderServe II 

Tiger Serve Day # plans to attend medtcal 
school to become a phystcian 

Mass Communications and Graphic Design 

OSF Communrcations Co-Chatr II Flag Football lntramurals It 

Second Baptist Church Arkadelphta # SBC Crossroads # Btll 

Downs Outstanding Sophomore Scholarship II President's 

List It Dean's L1st It Communrcat1ons Intern at Arkadelphia 
Public Schools II Graphic Design Intern at Ftrst Baptist 

Church # OBU Photo Edttor # Ttger Serve Day 
II plans to pursue a career 1n communrcattons 

or graphic destgn 

Philosophy and Christian Studies with an 
emphasis in Biblcal Stud1es 

Refuge Leader 11 Eta Alpha Omega Sptritual Dtrector II Mtd· 
towne Church Asststant Youth/Youth WorshiP Pastor# FBC 
Farmmgton Youth Intern #Worship Leader for Youth Events 

It Full T1me Student II Boss Team BBQ fl plans to serve 

as an 1ntern at Prestonwood Baptist Church 
tn Dallas and pursue a career in music 

and music ministry and own a barbecue 

restaurant 
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Secondary Education and MathematiCS 

Backyard Btble Club Mmtstry Leader II OBU :.·
ctan # Fellowshtp Church Ch ldren's Mtntste• : 
dan Youth Worshtp Pastor It 2-tune Rowland '· 
award for Excellence in MathematiCS and C 
II Prestdent's L1st # plans to etther teach htgr 

mathematics. coach men's a'"~ 

basketball or teach educat1or cr. 

Secondary Education and Spanish 

CM B1g S1ster Mmtstry Leader II CM Btg Stste

Activities Board II CAB Co-Chair # OSF Stude-r 
Committee If NSR Steering Commtttee If Seen: 
Church # SBC Crossroads It D-NOW Leade· ; 
Kappa Delta Pt II 2012 Homecoming Queer ; -

Biology 

L1st #Dean's List # 125th SeiV 
AICU Scholarshtp Recipient II 

Office Telecounselor # Annuat ~ 

A-Thon for Development # k·;:.-~ 

Summer Camp # Tiger Serve 

II OBU Expenence Facilitator : 
tnp to Santtago, Chile II WOW 
leader II plans to enter Chnst·a-

Men of Beta Beta. Athletic D1rector. Secretar, 
dent President /1 lntramurals II Fellowship ~ 
team electnc gu ttanst II President's List lr ~3' 

Nathan Reyna summer research student It 
James T. Ratnes. D.D.S. # OBU TRIO Talent 

II Lifeguard II Beta Beta ser, ·~ 
T1ger Serve Day II 81g Brothe• ; 

pursue a career 1n dentistry 



English and Secondary Education 

= Backyard Bible Club II Pnncess Academy II 

s: pleship Leader II OSF Student RecrUitment 

<:men ofTn Ch1 II International Club II Kappa 
;:o-3 Tau Delta H1stonan II Women's Chorus II 
-stnes Tiger Tunes II Campus Activities Tiger 

~h1p Church 11 K-Group It Out
~ ~..,ore in English II Pres1dent' s 
_ ~ # Pres1den!Jal Scholarship II 

- ~ard # Covenant Harbor B1ble 
~::rand Women's Team Coun-

South Africa mission trip II CM 

tnp II TranServe II Tiger Serve 
.eader II cons1dering a career 

.cmen's min1stry or m1ssionary 

or a combination of the three 

Vocal Performance 

·- ::EE II OBU Opera Theatre Workshop II OBU 
·-e:re Workshop II OBU Theatre Producttons # 

l"t::: • # Featured Soprano Soloist 1n the Choir at 
.-;:• an Church. Arkadelphia II 2012 Fnends of 
• xal Scholarship II Ftrst Place in 2012 Mary 
Competition for Singers II mul

e':!s 1n State and Reg1ona1 level 

e··ns II J&S Frammg employee 
II G1ve Me a Chance Equine 

- .oe Jolunteer II plans to make a 
:•ofess1on as a s1ng1ng actress 

:ommunication Sciences and Disorders 

:-:• t; WOW leader II Freshman Fam1ly Group 
~ ~r Tunes II Concert Cho1r II Student Senate, 

- representative. tun1or v1ce pres1dent. sen1or 
--~sentat1ve It Kappa Chi Ul S1s II Kappa Tunes 

_ Tutor II NSSLHA OBU chapter # Women of 

:r:sdent of PC '10, spint officer, 
-I? Tunes director. keeper of the 

TX, youth mtern II Tiger Serve 

"TC!l Christmas Ch1ld II plans to 
s degree in speech pathology 

.. mrvers1ty of Central Arkansas 

Chemistry and a minor in Biology 

of EEE II Amencan Chem1cal Society Soc1al 
: ·c.r:Jtnator II Alpha Chi Honors Soc1ety II Tiger 
-=~ershiP Program II Fellowship Church Youth 

_ Program II K-Group II Mondy Provme Schol

: ',1 ss OBU 2011 Academic Award II Miss OBU 

a-<J Outer Beauty Award II 2011 

..:::ce-t Leadership OBU Delegate II 

: '"lope Cns1s Pregnancy Center 
- Pme Bluff II T1ger Serve Day II 

::a"lCer Society events II plans to 
• ~.~s1ty of Arkansas for Med1cal 

-- ~ge of Pharmacy to pursue a 
career 1n pharmaceut1cals 

Accounting and Business Administration with 
an emphasis in Finance 

Women's Tenms II Women of EEE II Student Senate. soppho
more and Junior class treasurer II Alpha Chi Honors Soc1ety 
Pres1dent If HiCkingbotham School of Business Student 

Adv1sory Board II Stnng Ensemble II FBC Rogers Church 
Orchestra II FBC Arkadelphia II FBCA Home

group II Pres1dent's L1st II Sophomore Class 
Homecommg Representative II 2011 Gulf South 

Conference All-Academic Tenms Team 11 Tenms 
Instructor at Hefiin Tennis Center II Camp War 

Eagle Counselor II Walmart Summer Intern . 
Tax Department II B1g Sister # Relay for Life # 

Tiger Serve Day # mtss1on tnps II plans to take 
the CPA exam and begin her career in public 

accounting with BKD accounting firm in Rogers 

Kinesiology with an emphasis in Fitness and a 
minor in Dietetics and Nutrition 

Fellowship of Chr1st1an Athletes Leader II OBU Football # 
Special Olympics # HomeGroup. Fa1th and Bible Study 

Group II OBU Football Team Captain It 2011 All-Conference 

L1nebacker II Special Team Player Spnng 2011 II 2 t1me 

Player of the Week II Super Tiger II Upward 

Bound II Talent Search II Chnstmas Protect 
#Tiger Serve Day II Helping Hands at the 
Beeh1ve II New Orleans mission trip It plans 

to pursue a master's degree in sports sc1ence 

wh1le worktng as a graduate ass1stant for the 
OBU football team 

Communication Sciences and Disorders 

OBU Women's Soccer II CM Women's B1ble Study 11 CM 
T1ger Tunes # NSSHLA Special Events Coord1nator II OSF 
Spec1al Events II lntramurals II helping with UMK kids # 

Pres1dent's List II Dean's L1st II 2009 All-Academic Women's 
Soccer Team II 2011 All-Conference Women·s Soccer 2nd 

Team II 2012 Conference Tournament All

Conference Women's Soccer Team # Kanakuk 
Kamps # plans to pursue a master's degree 1n 

speech pathology at the University of Central 
Arkansas 
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Mrs. Charolette Allison, 
E<ecutM? Sectelilry to the PreWent 

Mrs. Genie Ashcra1t. Mmn Ass! Eoucar"" 
Mrs. Susan Alkinson. 

Mf'T111115rrnt.e As.«S/3"1. Huma •oes 
Mr. Mike Ayres, Pr• ·~~ !Jeoa't!nen' l);•ect 11 

Mrs. Tammy Barnes, 
,\Jmtn Assr SI!K!ent ActM:<?S 

Dr. Hal Bass, Proressor of Polmca: Sc;ence 
Mr. Deryl Baumgardner, Silfel)· 

Mr. Jason Bean, Dt~ector of 1M L ·e 
Mrs. Sarah Bean, H.J O.•ectDf- 1 \est S.d. flo.u 

Dr. Detri Brech, Ptl''essarofDcleiJC5 
Dr. Kevin Brennan, Professor of Poii!Jcal Sc1ence 

Mr. John Briggs, AdJunct Instructor 01 ~1uSIC 
Dr. Merribeth .Bruning. Prof & Dean. 

HtidlalJee School of Edut:atiOI'I 
Ms. jennifer Burkett, Lect<rer nEt!;, >h 

Dr. Lei Cai, As:sooa;e Professor ol Mu<:JC 
Ms. Kendall Calvert, Ass:srant [),rector of 

Camous M•lliS!tH?5 
Dr. Terry Carter, Assoc Deao 

\'.1ug1 t Pr ~ -f Cllrrst.afl A' ~Sift'S 
Mr. Terrence Carter. DueciDf UpwaruBcorKJ 

Mrs. Jacque B. Cash. Post Olfce C""k 
Mr. John Cloud, Estale atld Gill Plannmg 

Mrs. Yvonne Cloud, Bool<store Marn~ 

Mrs. Kathy Collins, '!StrucV of EdUCJtm 
Dr. Kevin Cornelius, 4ssoc Protessor of Plyso 
Mr. ian Cosh, ~a> Prb :e<1' for Commun tv a'ld 

/n(l'fn;jflona( Eng;tgenJefll 
Mrs. Sharon Cosh, Lecture Jnd 

CoorcJmator ot ESL 
Mrs. Evalynl Cowart, Adrmn. Asst Lillfaf} 

Mr. Rob Crockett, Comouter Netv.OO< Manager 
Mr. Garry Crowder, Head Coach 

1\t;m,n's Ba;;..eroa r 

Mr. Reo Cummings, Assr [),r. EdUCJtiOfla' 
Mlnsor FdocatiQflGt rarem Scarcn 

Ms. Betsy Danner. Women's Tenms Co..ch. 
AdJtmct KrnesiOi'-®' & LeiSure S/ud.es 

Dr. Guyla Davis, Assl Prof of l's}dOOg) 
Mr. ian Deetz, /-ta.l D rector 

Dr. Terry Dewitt. Prriessor of 
KJ es101og, a11d Lesure Sluaes 

Ms. Eli2abeth Dougan, ViS~tng lrlSlllJCiOf of 
S/A!msll 

Dr. Angela Douglass, Assistant ProfeSSCt 
ci Ptrjslcs 

Mr. Matt Douglass, Ad unci Instructor 
Mrs. Judy Duvall, Asst. l)r £100 Cen:et, 

Ccotdlllil1DI of Eld.,r&r.f! 
Dr. Kayla Dwelle, AsSIStant Prolessor 01 

Maillen'li!IJCS 
Ms. Lara Dyar. Sen/01 Adm!SSIO!lS Counselor 
Dr. Byron Eubanks , Prolessar of PIJiiosuplly, 

[),rector Sutton Center ICf lnf<-il''IY 
Mrs. Jennifer Eubanks, G:fr Processor 
Ms. Lauren faulkner, S;alf AcoiUntanr 

Dr. Jennifer fa yard, Assist. Pro' of ~llot>gy 
Mr. Nathan fayard, AdJU(lCl Eng1sh & ESL 

Dr. Jim Files, Assistant ProfeSSCI of Accounlmg 
Mrs. Melinda Fowler, Programmer 

Dr. Ray Franklin, As<:oclilte Pro"ssor of 
Ctlnstan Mt5510115 

Mrs. Elaine Funderburk, 
Adm n151ra: , e Assost.Jt1t Ni!IJJral Sco.!nces 

Dr. Margaret Garrett, ASSistant Prr/esso. 
of MusiC 

Mrs. Sharon J. Gattis, lllta Entrr $p:oc1o11 5I 
Dr. Gary Gerber, Prriess?r • MU>JC 

& C're< • ~ J! Chota Act 1 1-es 
Mrs. Ashlee Giles, Adm SSI(}(JS CounsoiOI 

Dr. Ray Granade, O.II!(..'Of 'Ubtaoy Sef\•:es 
Pro;essor of HtSIOfY 

Mr. Phil Hardin, Ass/ to PrPSJdent f01 Admm. 
{)or f /nsllluiJOilill Research 

Mrs. Shirley Hardin, AsSistanr Rei}Stral 
Mr. Tim HarreU, /)·e< ,,, ofGa,.,!>JS Actv.tes 
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"":'o be as good as it can be, a team 

• !C buy into what you as the coach are 

:;_-~ They have to feel you're a part of 
and they're a part of you." 

~::e statement was made by Bobby 

C.-::.:. one of the greatest coaches in 
;::_~e basketball history, when asked 

.::.: me key to coaching. Knight was an 

- as one of the most notable coaches 

.1..2though Ouachita Tiger Head Foot

Coach Todd Knight does share the 
-..-.;: last name as Bobby, there is no 

E:.:y relation. The two men are similar, 

ever, in the fact that they both are 

s::emely brilliant at getting their play

to buy into their coaching system and 

'ZS.:".mg them to perform extremely well. 

:odd Knight has been coaching at 

~hita for 14 seasons, leading the team 
-:=: :ntegrity, passion, and an appetite for 

Knight first came to Ouachita as a 

IC..Cent-athlete, playing football under the 

e::--=-:.dary Tiger football coach, Buddy 
- ~- ~ n. Coach Benson, was inducted into 

-Arkansas Sports Hall of Fame. NAIA 

• " of Fame and OBU Athletic Hall of 
:a--e. was the perfect leader for Knight to 
psa-.- for and have the opportunity to learn 

tier. 
After graduating from Ouachita, 

'I::...ght began diligently pursuing his 

career in coaching, and landed his first 
head coaching job at Delta State in 1993. 

In 1998, he led the Statesmen to an 

8-3 record, including a visit to the NCAA 

Division II Playoffs. His team was named 

GSC champions and he was awarded 

the GSC Coach of the Year honor. After 

that extraordinary season, Coach Knight 

returned to his alma mater, Ouachita Bap

tist University, as the head football coach. 
In his 14 seasons as head coach at OBU, 

Knight has established a premier football 

program. While playing in the GSC, the 

Tigers have earned huge victories, includ
ing first ever wins against national power

houses such as Valdosta, Delta State, and 

North Alabama. 

While at Ouachita, Knight has estab

lished the football program as an elite 

program among all Diivision II institu

tions. He boasts a Great American Con

ference Championship in 2011, the first 

year of play for the conference. The team 

finished the season with a record of 7-3. 
This record tied the best season record 

for Ouachita football since Knight joined 
the staff. The same year, Coach Knight 

earned his second conference coach of 

the year award, this time winning it in the 

GAC. 

Knight has coached 23 All-Great Amer
ican Conference players in the first two 

years of the conference's existence. 

Although the 2012 season had a rocky 

finish. Knight and his team started the 

year with an undefeated record of 6-0, 

and were at one point ranked tenth in the 

nation, according to the AFCA poll. The 

Tigers finished the 2012 season at 6-4. 

The Tigers are the only team in Arkan

sas, in all divisions of collegiate play, with 

five consecutive seasons with a winning 

record, cracking the AFCA top 25 in all 

five of those seasons. 
Earlier this year, Coach Knight was 

elected to the Board of Trustees of the 

American Football Coaches Association. 

Being elected into this association meant 

Knight would be joining widely known 
college football coaches such as Mack 

Brown of the University of Texas, Mark 

Richt of the University of Georgia, and 

Gary Patterson of Texas Christian. in help

ing the AFCA formulate policy and pro

vide direction. 

"It is truly an honor to be nominated 

for the AFCA Board of Trustees and rep

resent one of the greatest professions in 

the world." Knight said. "I will not take this 
appointment lightly and look forward to 

working with other coaches to help ensure 

our great game a very productive future." 

Knight is already an active member on 

the NCAA Rules Committee, and is com

mitted to progressing the game of football 

to its highest potential. Although he is a 
member of these groups, his first priority 

is the OBU Tigers, as he prepares his team 

in hopes for a confe.rence championship 

and a sixth consecutive winning season. 



Heather Francis 
One of the greatest research proj

ects of our time is finding a cure for the 

modern plague - cancer. Curing cancer is 

one of the biggest concerns of our soci
ety today, a concern deeply shared by Dr. 
Lori Hensley. She is currently researching 
a drug that could possibly help with the 
treatment of cancer, and might be able to 
aide scientists in finding a final cure for 

cancer. 
This in-depth research program was 

made possible after Dr. Hensley received 
a grant in order to help with the funding of 
the project. 

"I received the grant from a program 
sponsored by the National Institutes of 
Health called IDeA Networks of Biomedi
cal Research Excellence," said Hensley. 
"The program was designed for states 
receiving below the median level of fund
ing from the NIH in an effort to get stu
dents interested in biomedical research at 
the undergraduate level." 

Dr. Knight and Dr. Jeffers were the 
first to receive this grant, which equipped 

them with the initial funds they needed in 
order to build an extensive undergradu
ate research program. Dr. Hensley has 
written for two, five-year renewals for that 
grant program. 

"Receiving the grant has provided 
my students and I, as well as the biol
ogy department and School of Natural 
Sciences, with equipment, supplies, and 

opportunities we would not have had 
otherwise," said Hensley. "The grant has 
allowed us to transform the way we teach 
science in our classes and in our research. 

I feel very blessed to be part of it." 
The grant has opened the door for 

many opportunities, including funding 
the research and experiments being done 
by Dr. Hensley as well as her student 
researchers. 

"I started off working with a drug 
called ajulemic acid, investigating its 

effects on neuroinflammation in the dis
ease multiple sclerosis," said Hensley. 

"In 2008 our focus shifted to its effects on 
pediatric cancer. The drug is a synthetic 
compound that is structurally similar to 
tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), the active 
compound in the Cannabis plant." 

The drug being researched "is a syn

thetic derivative of THC. Ajulemic acid 
has some of the same medicinal effects 
as ma.rijuana does without the psychotro
pic high because it is structurally similar 
but is not the same," said Ryan james, a 
senior biology major from Benton, Ark., 

who works with the project. 

"While this drug seems to provide 
many of the positive medicinal benefits 
associated with marijuana, it provides no 
'high', and is therefore much less contro
versial as a potential therapeutic drug," 
said Hensley. 

In addition to Dr. Hensley, those work
ing on the project include Mrs. Amy 

Eubanks and Dr. Marty Perry, alongsic~ 
a very talented and passionate group C': 

students. Each semester, four studer~ 

are able to work on the project. Durir; 

the summer, an additional 2-3 studet: • 
are given the same opportunity. "Worklr; 
with the students is the best part of ~ 
research," said Hensley. 

Not only are these faculty membe..: 
and students able to be a part of this ve:
important research, but the exciting pr~ 
pect of hopeful results is what gives the: 
the drive to finish their tasks each day 

"We do see very promising results vr.:ll 

our data," said Hensley. "We can show u
ability of this drug to kill tumor cells in t:• 
lab and in a mouse model of Ewing's sc: 
coma we created. Ewing's is an aggres 
sive pediatric bone cancer with a less 

than 30 percent, five-year survival rate · 
The research is yielding very pro:

ising results, which could mean addr:".; 
countless new options for cancer therap 
in the near future. "We can also inhibit~ 
ability of the tumor cells to migrate, whi::=. 
may translate into lower rates of sprea= 
throughout the body," says Hensley. 

These students have received c= 
amazing opportunity, not only for valuab..e 

experience that they need for their fun::..~ 

careers, but for a once in a lifetime char~ 
to engage themselves in one of the lea:. 
ing scientific searches of our time · fJ:"' 

ing a cure and more in depth treatment :=:
cancer. 
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Mrs Tr.cey E. Knighl. .-::- ; 
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Mrs Lauren Land, [).~a Cner Sen 
Mr Joseph Levy ~-=:Jr.' 
Mr oey l.lck!Jder. -~ ·.~ 
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(;a, 

M rs. Rachel M artinez, S.•1CJ:tw•d ~d!IY 
M ra. Karen M atros. Mmn Ass/ R~~strJr's 
0' Tt,V> n f Scec.Ji;st 
M r Bobby M cChesney, S,;r~'ll 
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·:a.h Hutchinson 

7/hat'd you do at work today?" 
·oh. you know, kicked gravity in the 

- and made it so that two people could 

- a 2,000 pound set across the stage 

..-:-~t any difficulty. No big deal." Not 

people get to answer this question 

- way, but for Eric Phillips, technical/ 

mector for all theatre productions at 
:- every day is a new challenge. 

"T ve always loved theatre," said 

ps, who serves as professor of the

.arts. "I went to school at a liberal arts 

:::-.:ge, similar to OBU, and l thought it 

:--.t be scary to audition during my first 
_::there. I decided to try working in the 

_ mstead, and I realized that I really 

~ some skills that carried over into that 

.:..S a boy, Phillips had several hobbies 

· he believes added to the skills that 

-~d him to be a successful in the tech

:. aspect of theatre. 

~iy friends and I used to make little 
--::-:es with Legos," Phillips said of his 

3£::".- years. "We had to go borrow our 

.::a.:~"lts' camera. and it wasn't some fancy 

:;-..31 thing like they have now." Phillips 

-~3 a few of his experiences outside of 

~ ± eatre to mold his students into better 
_ <? workers. 

?hll.lips says that the most enjoyable 

p;c- of his job is the fact that every day is a 
challenge. Most people can draw on 

- projects to do things in the future, but 

~ __.ps says that he's rarely encountered 

anything that he has already done. 
"With something like theatre, every 

day is a new experience," Phillips said. 

"One day I'll have to make it rain on stage, 

then another I'll need a giant arm to fall 

down in the middle of everything." 

With every show, Phillips accumulates 

more and more stories to tell about all of 

the larger than life events that he's had to 
simulate on the stage. 

"I've had to build two different eleva

tors, and people had to be able to tap 

dance inside of them," Phillips said. "On 

top of that, it had to be raining inside of 

one of them. We used a locking safety 

pulley to lift the elevator into the air, so 

that as it went up, the pulley wouldn't let it 

come back down." 
Along with the elevators. Phillips has 

had to construct a 16 foot long, 4 foot tall 

arm to simulate a giant being killed and 

falling to the ground off stage. 

''I've always liked drawing, and comics 

and graphic novels," Phillips said. "I draw 

out how I want the set to look, and then I 
build it. For "Machinal," we wanted to have 

a kind of terrifying maze. It had to seem 

stationary at times, but also like a matrix 

where everything is moving around you." 

Phillips' costume work is just as fasci· 

nating and masterful as the work he does 
on the set, oftentimes using complicated 

techniques to get everything just right. 

"For one show, we had to have masks 

that changed little by little throughout 
the show as the characters developed," 

Phillips said. "So we made an exact mold 
of the actors faces with dental gel, and 
then put clay over the top of them. One 

mask got progressively evil throughout 

the show until at the end it was a twisted 

monster face." 

With a job like this, Phillips has to be 

able to trust his own skill set. He can't 

back down from a project just because he 
doesn't know how to do it right off the bat. 

He has to invent his own solutions. 

"It usually takes anywhere from two 

to three tries to get something right if it's 
really complicated." Phillips said. 

Although Phillips faces new challenges 
every day, his experience gives him the 

knowledge of techniques and materials 

that he can bend to whatever he's trying 
to accomplish. 

"''ve been working here for 20 years, 
which means that I've done about 100 

plays," Phillips said. "Theatre has a ten

dency to take from other things. We'll take 
something from metal working, or some

thing from sailing, whatever we need to 
make the set wo.rk." 

At the end of the day, being a master 

craftsman who can take audiences into 

mind blowing new worlds is all fine and 
good, but to Phillips, it's nothing if he can't 

keep his students safe in the process. 
"You have to plan everything out and 

make sure that it's safe first. That's always 

been something that my students have 

said they liked about me: my concern for 
their safety," Phillips said. 
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